
To Revise Cal~ndar: 'Student Act~· To Appear
byRuthHirsCh~~artersWith!!?l?ds Hope Show

A massive changeover will' be undertaken by the Un i- Do you want a chance to hob nob with celebrities? Here avail.a.ble at t~e Union desk .and
. C" . b . . - t t ith th t .'. . . t it t . ·th b'll' f "d the' ticket office of the Field-.versity of incinnati I egmmng nex au umn WI e rans- IS your oppor uru y 0 receive e same ling as arne. house. The cost of the tickets are

fer from the Semester to the Quarter Calendar. comedian Bob Hope, appearing at the DC Fieldhouse on $1.50, $2.50, and $3\50. Also, the
The academic year will be divided into an Autumn Quar- Wednesday, May 8, at 8: 00 p.m. The master of ceremonles v nsmes of the winners. of the

't W' t Q t Snri Q t d S he '. -, t id h If h t' I I t I' -Union Name Contest designed toer, a In er uar er, a pnng uar err an a ummer for t e ·entIre ' wo an one- a . our concer IS oca e e- name rooms in th~ pre sent
Quarter, each consisting of ten or eleven weeks insted of the vision star, Bob Braun. Forty-five minutes of the program Union- building and in the pro-
current 16-week semesters. The work done in each Quarter will be devoted to student entertainment. Auditions are posed Union Wing, :will be pos~ed

wilrbe considered a completed Unit of 'instruction by the \ being held in the main IO,unge of the StudentUnion today, ~:~a~heM~v1n:~rttre~~~veU~~~~
undergraduate colleges. ------------- Thursday, from 2 to~4' p.m. . tickets to the Bob Hope' Concert.
Scheduled final examinations· C 'e' I .dThe :type of entertainment

will be given during the last ampUS a en ar needed is vocal combinations,

week: in each Quarter, and Ac- Dead line May" 10 instrumentals, and soloists. For
ademic marks and credits will be, those interested, it will be neces-
repeated- after the close of each, The Campus Calendar commit-: Scuy to fill out a 'form at the'
Quarter. Registration for the. tee is working this year .in close Union desk, consisting 'of a de-
Autumn Quarter, 1963, is to be connection with Social Board in -scrjption of the act, the length'
held. Thursday and Friday, Oct. . order to facilitatemattel~s. and number of people in ,the

, " . d' ..• act, the name of the group, and
3. and .4~, and a. registration ."ay ..The quartersystem.'has, pre, . the musical sel,ectioris you wish
will also-.be held -at-fhevbegin-' sented- the necessitvfor getting _ to' perform. Dr. Robert Garret-
ning of each of the other three the dates for the ,Calendar ready son,. associa.te p!ofessor of
Quarters. Tuition and fees will as earl as. - '-:bl Th . k music education Will make the ..

. . y. P~Sl e. e pin selection of acts to be used.
be assessed on the Quarter baSIS. forms which have been distribut- . . ;f h '11

. . '. . Also a part 0 te program WI
Requirements for degrees in all ed are for .the social events' dates .be . the' 'presentation" of Junior

the colleges will' be altered in to be printed in theCalendar and ProIl;lQueen:.Candid·a;tes by Bob
terms of Quarter Credits, where should~e return~d. to he. Stu- Ho.p~.~ T?is .wil (.be the .studen~
a Quarter Credit represents one dent Union Illfor¥IatlOn.,Desk by, b?dys, o~ly chance to see the can-

, . : . .... May.l0. Any dates receIved after didates before the' dance, IVlay.10,
hour o(~t~uctIon ~e.~ week per tha1t time' will-not. be. accepted.' ""_ .because .. there,-w1l1'r b~- B&~'.open~-
Quarter or ItS equivalent, One, -1',.;.i '.; houses this year;'!'
current Semester Credit will .....~' ~- .' . '. \~:""·'--'-""-·"":'/~~~:~·_:'-:··"-:-~;~;·."App"ari'ri9,wit"-.Mr., Hoee,,is':~~a~e~~~::~e~i~r':~~~i~~~.Studeflt"~jP ·Ca rcl' ;Pictur eS~:i:';~~e!!Z~:'~1..\:r,ti~';~

'. . ", . -' his recent teur., of Europe and
Quarter Credit. The gradmgand.. .' . " . :'k" ',.' her performance will add to the
quality point system will remain T.0'" Be" Ta en 'M' a'"Y" 1·3· 1-7· variety of the program.
the s~me, 'but based '<?n.the 'Quar- ' . '. . \ ..,. ." -: ..... Tickets for the performanceare

tel' Credit. St d' t h t id ' tifi ti d.r t '11b t k.' . '.' '. .etu en p 0 0.1 en I.ICc:rIOn car ....ptctures.wi .' e -:a en
Fo~~ major .vacat~oti. periods in the.sp'ring·au·d.sumri,Ier. ofaIIjthosefun~time students who

are' scheduled '.for' the .:year: .a ...,.}. <" ':' • . •• ' • . '0,.:'" ~·,.("',V; .' j ': '>';"'" ". .
T]""~ .. •.. ,':': ,,~ {ij:·-,:,'.~;-~;,:-;'::' Wln~~~turp~to:,s~hoollnl tl:1e,.falJ be,t'\V~e,nJhe,h()ll:t'St()~9. a. 'm. '. .

3-w.ee~ .>PhrIstmas.;.·,yq~a:bon;L; a,' id ·'4 '::....., .... M''. \'"'1' 3 17" . ",ith,.··"".·....rl'f·f'··>e 'f','t' h:'" R"~ ·'t·'~· "R:'" . The. members of Alpha Kap-.
' ....•. • ", ' •. r· •. ....., . ' • .- J an· , .'p. ·m.' . ay·- . In' .e v ICe 0 . e -egISrar· oom ..... .' . _.
Lweek Spring cvacation late ..-In ' ... ' .... ' '. . ' '. .. -, . "., .. : « >: ' ••••.•• '.,. > ~" ", r r:': . ";~a ·Kappa Medical, fraternity

, March, a I-weekJunevacation i~' .lp3:Bee~her. l:la~,L Students must'<present theIr, 1962-'63 a'reagain ~pons.ring !heir an-
, mid-June' arid' a5·week 'Summer _.. identiricationcards. or. ;ot:qe~ forms' .ofpositiv.e' Identification . 'nual Old Ha~ia",Spa.ghettiDin-
. '.' . . . "'. . 'h' 't·h··· "' .. ttoh ".t'ft'" '.,", ke: nero . The.dlnner·:wIIL be held
vacation in late ~ugust:~ll(L~ep"'. w.~n" e~:~I>0r. 0.' ave teir pictures.ta en.;, Sunday," Ma'y,'S;' 1963 from :4~8'
tember, ~tUb:SWlll be .,gryen s!udent:s .• . ... ..... " :' "p.m~. at tile. ~~~ ,hp~,se.3~" .
Additional. information .about'·.after t~~ir:.P!<:t;ures( are take~ and.. .new students will :have their I. -Bishop Street in Clifton. The .•,

th r Q' t 'C'l d .t " '"1' 't··': .... must be, .return.cd along withza ",Depictures .taken 'this. 8U.mmer i.n· "donation for the dinner is $1.50e uar er' a en ar tn re a Ion "t ·t·; ,.. . t .. h'" ;od . t"f' '. 'h' :., . ' .
" ••.. , .: .....•• ,.n .. UIlonrecelP"\ye~ 1 en Ilca- tep:rereglstrabonIJenods." Tern-
to specific .colleges may, be .found . -tion 'cards;' are claimed· at the-fall: porarY·I: D.' cards 'good" fo-rthe
in the Bulletins of those' col-" registratio!l.' ,I}. "~ive ..dolla~de~'first hollle. football g.arne; only
leges.' , : --, will, l,;>e,;·.~ssesed>if. it is n()t~.'p're:' 'will ~be-"'m~.iled,:to· all otHer fresh:

·sented. ;:' . .,.. :, .',.' . ;·:men.'and new-students. ,.. " ..,. .
. Therear~,two heme football' Prci~isiol1S: ha.v.ebeen made

. games scheduled; prior-'t~,regis. that -wlll 'enablt!-'all' 'Section I
tration ,.in the :faUarn.· Identifi- students to receive student.Iden-
cationC~ret', Claim: ChecksYfillJ tification cards prior ,to'the
be'honored·at .them.: No: '1'1'0- . first .h~me 'fo.ptb'allgame. Their.,
vlsions:wiUbemadeforissu-, ' pietures will ;betaken between
ing r:efundable prep~id . tickets May: 2~~24 "and Section II stu-
prior': to these g.amel;. .: ~enfs!7p:ictures .will be.~taken
Some incomIng freshmen' and ;.July 8-12.' .

,. .'. '1. "." ,e ".
Jub.ila,,~,pe~ .. ' ~;QrlandV$~L,assl.l$
Salve 'Regina •...... ·.Orlandus 'Lassus

"0 'Sing Ui'tto ..the' LO'rd"'-e .
. , Hans Leo eHassler
Agnus Dei ",.Giovanni 8.' ta:ergolesi
Day:By pay We Magnify ,Thee... .e
. . : .. George F. Handel

b .'W. It P k University" Glee· Cluby a, ea.. . ,. '.
.. .... " .. - _, - II. . "

Th T· Cl b '11'" . 'h' e, . Reflects dans I'eau .... e-laude·Debussye opper u WI soon ost Alborado del gracloso .. Maur,ic;e Ril.vel
its 43'3rd- UC (lance. .The Senior ..·Dona Lucinda George, Pianist· ,
Prom will be held there on Sat- . III.
. urday "Jtine8~,from ~9 to: 1· "'BI·g'.· Req.uiescat. . ... ~.•. William, sc~m.a. n

s • . . '. Ballad of Green Broom' "
Band Sounds" willbeheard com~ ' ; -.~ ~eniamin Britten
ingfrom the newest and greatest .. A Swa'1.. :.: '," Paul Hi~demithThe Coolin ......•...... Samuel· Barber
band ever to' play at a college The Lobster-Quadrille.; ... I-rving Fine
. dance,L:&M ..Big.Band. Univer~ity G!e_~ Club

. Tickets may be purchased >in Ga'yFiesta (COrri~~'del '501)
-fronf of. the grill the week prior Mexican .Folk Song
t th d She's Like the Swallow'
o '. e . a~ce... '. . Newfoundland Folk Song
. 'Chairmenships"inchlde: ,Gen.' The,Silver.!.\oon Is S~~ning .,, .' '.' . . ........• ~ Italian Folk Song
eralc.:.,;",Sandy Peak .and.Bob Pfaf- The Well-Belo.ved. , "

'-On'Sundf.ty, ..May)~,a:paneLdis~ ,.With emphasiS upon area's' where f~nbe;r.g~r;.PubliCi!J~-Walt ,Peak; .s~e~~·~ ..GYpS·jes:·~~menianFolk "Son"
c1.lssion ,~iP, be' heHl 'on' "nate :problems may stilLexisLand.'what TIckets-LYnn ~?~re and ~ob ..... :. ~.. ~.. !;Iung~rianFolk 'Song
R '1 ··t·" .,'. t'· U'C,,··· o'd - ··h'·· "'.'.. ' .. '~ ' .., ... , Kn'echt· Deco' ratIons Tody Ros University Glee· ,Club ande a Ions ,a '.. un~r teo the>mdIvidual student can' do to ." ...' .' .. ~. '... -" -Un.iv'ersity·~horus· .
aU~ices'·.0.f ,lhc:"Westminsfur'" help a'~leviate"any such problems. seland Na.ncy.Romans~; Pro-,.' ".... v....· ...
Foundation ." The' "p.anel will be,', Ali interestedstude'nt .e· .. ·.. :d· grqms-Edna Menke' and George'" Joshua. Fit de Battle Spl'rltual, . . '. .' ". . . ... '. '. .. . s are cor - M' p" 'k' ., d' . .... . . . '.' Cockles and Mussels .......• Traditional
hel(l,m tl1eWestmill'ster,'Fourida~ ially'invitedtoattend; . ..' C ec, an, InvltatIons+"Carmle' ·'Men's. Octet

,~tipnfrom '6:30:a:QOp. ~m;,"P::lr-. This ..'·pasLSunday,:,eveiiing "Mr; F\lentes ,and Gerry: ..Da!lm. ' " .. ,VI•.
. ·t·· .. ." ts'· . h' .. '. " .'.'7.:':' . '.. ". ". ' - - ""'.' Th . . h'" . '. bl' d' Lullaby of Bi.rdland; .George'Shearing,ICIpanon',·te-panel \yll!,m" .. Alvm','WesleY"'~·o'f the"'Mayot's . US: we .. av~e assem,e· My Sugar Is So Refined· .. . ..~
clu<le~the"folloWing: . Dean Ne'sF .. Fdendly Relations. '·Committee brainsJ:.beauJy,~·wealth, amI: pop: .: , :. '.' .~id~eY~Lippm.n·
. erj', KenElde~,Le.onard. Herring,," spoke abguf.race,.r<;:lations In the ula.ri~y into,·th;e' cl~sest knit, cmos~, . u",v~rs~rl. SIngers
Glen :Stoup, and Tony Yates. .G:r.eater " Cincinnati"area;. Doc- effIcIently. operatIng,.; dance'c.om-, ' Neighbor's -Chorus '(from La' Jolie'
The ,panel-will discuss' the" pre- umehting' his:i-talk with- extenSive .mittee ever'seen'on this'campu:s.· Par!umeuse) ; .. Jacques Offei1baoh, '. '.' .'. . . " "'. . .,. ". ' '. .' .. " 'West'Slde Story (Choral Selections).
sent' charaeter of· race . relations .. ,.evidence,·Mr.Wesley concluded Biggestdeeisibn _~to,'''date''-=$2' ~.." Leori.ardBernsteift.-at.;'1bc..clln:· " :·+u,.n-r·,(r··, ~•.•",i;~.. ; ~..Jr.·.· ' .•••rt .- -' .... " ".,' .~'.' ...~:. University Glee Club'and

-- . . ~,"" .... lY~~~ •• ~.1:l,l~.,."",: ••~ .••"4; "A~qg;tiJ¥l~,~.&J;U.":'Ulr. •.•~~L.:i~""'",,*,:if~iIlM""·"""'''.'''''1< •••.••~••;;...,.,••••...•.•••..uat,..-uta "~""'~.lIt ••~'
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To"Be 'DiscU5sed""Sun.
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The University of Cincinnati
Glee'; Club, under-the .direction- of
Dr. Robert ·L. Garretson, will
present Its-annual. :Spring .Concert lI,

on··SundaY"May ,4, ·at 3 p.m.vin
Wilson Auditorium.' . TheH~ <is. no
admtsstoncharge .and allfaculty;
staff, students, and friends of the
University are. -cordially .invited
to 'attend . .-·... .
- ~ The, program consists of seven
,.sections.'
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Musicians" Association' Crowell 'GivesPlI'blic .Lecture
HoldsCompetitiveAuditionOn Geologic Fault Formations
The Cincinnati Musicians' As-

sociation will again this year hold
competitive auditions to select a
young player as the CMA's dele-
gate to the fifth annual A.F. and
M. Congress of Strings. The audi-
tions will be held at 1 p.rn.Sun-
day, May 26, at the University
of Cincinnati's College Conserva-
tory of Music., '

Max Rudolf, of the Cincinnati
Symphony Orchestra and the
Cincinnati May Festival, is
chairman of the ccmpefltien.
Eugene V. Frey, CMA presi-

'dent, announced his organiza-
tion's fifth 'year of participation
in the Congress of Strings, popu-
lar scholarship program of the
American Federation of' Music-
ians. .

Players of the violin, viola,
cello, and string bass, age 16·
23 .frem Ohio, Indiana, and Ken-
tucky are eligible to enter the
. Cincinl1at'i auditions. The winner
'of this regional contest will
Kave all expenses paid by the
Cincinnati Musicians' Associa·
tion.
Scholarship winners will study

June 23 through August 17 under
noted string musicians and? per-
fOrm under well-known conduc-
tors at Michigan State Univer-
..sity, East Lansing; Dr. Paul
0berg, chairman of the Univer-
sity of Minnesota's music-depart-
ment, is dean of the Congress.

The String Congress, begun in.
1950 by the American Federa·'
fion. of' Musicians, is a eentlnu-.:
ing pr.ogram of. music scholar-
ships dedicated, to the develop-
mentof young musicians in the
United ''states and Ccmadi:' and
to the expansion of opportunity
in the' music prefesslen.

-, I'j.

HiopleTryouts
Thiu,rsd1a,y I ,May 2
The Bob Hope tryouts will be

held from 2 to 4:30 p.m. 'I'hurs-
day, May· 2 in room. 210 of the
Student Union. Entry forms for
the tryout can be obtained at the
Union Desk. If you are interest-
ed, but cannot attend the Thurs-
day tryout, a Friday tryout will
be held at Ip. m. in room 210 .
of the Union.

Scholarships, limited to 100
talented young string players of
the US and Canada, provide trans-
portation to and from MSU, hous-
ing, meals, music lessons, and
recreation. In daily practice ses-
sions, regular symphony reper-
toire will be studied as well as
chamber music.

Conductors who will instruct
student orchestral sessions in·
c1ude: Eugene Ormandy, Phila-
delphia Orchestra; Izler Solo-
mon, Indianapolis Symphony
Orchestra; Robert Shaw, Chor-
ale and associate conductor of
,the Cleveland 'Symphony Os-
chestra; and Donald Johanas,
Dallas Symphony Orchestra.
Entries may be made QY writ-

ing to the Cincinnati Musicians',
Association, 524 Walnut St., Cin-
cinnati 2; Ohio.

Dr. John C. Crowell, noted
structural geologist, will give a
free public University of Cincin-
nati lecture at 8 p.m. Wednes-
day, May 1, in Room 6, campus
Old Tech Building.
Entitled "The Investigation of

Wrench Faults," the lecture de-
scribes .Dr. Crowell's research
studies of geologic fault forma-
tions in California, Canada, Scot-
land, New Zealand, andJ ordan,
Dr. Crowellis 'professor of 'gcol-

ATTENTION JUNIOR
PROM CANDIDATES!

Junior Prom Candidates must
have their pictures ,turned in-
to the News Record office by
F;riday, May 3 at 11 a.m,
Please put them in Box marked
Sue ~eil.

.Mademoiselle· .Mcig~··
To Photo UCCeedSi

University of Cincinnati's campus and coeds will be, fea ..
tures- prominently in the August '63 issue of Mademoiselle
magazine. The 'editors, have chosen. Cincinnati as one of the
colleges, to, be used as a photography site, and will use Uni-
versity of Cincinnati Women as models in the fashion photos .•

Representatives of Mademoiselle will be on campus) May
8 and 9 to select models and
take pictures. Undergraduate'
women students who are between
5'4" and 5'9'.', slender, 'photogenic,
and wear- sizes?' Jh,f,p.pghlO; are
eligible to be_coilsi~eied- as mod-
els. .,Interviews..will De held -l\1ay
8fram .approximately ' 10 a.' m.
un~il 12. '~p. ~~: in Beeeher" Hall.

Photographs will be taken May 9.
Any woman student in good

standing who is interested. in be-
ing interviewed should sign up
in the Office of the Dean of W0-
men before noon Tuesday, May
7 in order to schedule an ap-
pointment

TAD'S:. STEAKS
20 E. Fourth Street 421·0808

SI'RLOIN STEAK OR CHICKEN
Baked Idaho Potatoes Garlic French Roll

Chef Salad-Bowl" Roquefort Dressing

All fo:r $1~19
Open 'til 10 p.m, Dail~ 'T.iI Midnight. Saturday

HeoCA·COtA"l\HD "COXC"AJl£ ttUJITIRIO tMoI·HARKS WliIC8I1lU.T1l'YOHLYTMI.II00UCt 01 '"I 01eA·001,&OOIl'~

date .~.,.Iate,.~.".;s'bower~.:.
.' .

r"'" '. II" I~'" . L .shave, iii.mcft;••·.:QUCI.~~.;.\,
d . " h' I(

.'_flli ' res,s~.;,.~.,rus;,•• ,1I"r.p;,.\;.(:, ,:.,,
,<.. 'h . ..I.;..... .:- "~.1
:£ ,aage.,.:.If".'I¥e.:~.~
,flaf·•••fix·j~.:a~rive•••walt,"
•.••,wait .,.~,pause.,

take a break •.~;ttiingsgo-better-with Coke
• Y""l)It'M~RK·.

Bottled under the authority .of 'The Coca-CoJaCompany bys-

THE COCA ••COLABOTTLING. WORKS,COMPANY

ogyat the University of Califor-
nia at Los Angeles. He has held
Fulbright' and Guggenheim fel-
lowships for Austrian and Swiss
research.
Dr. Crowell was UCLA geology

department chairman before en-
gaging in research as National

Science Foundation senior post-
doctoral fellow at the University,
of Edinburgh, Scotland. _
The lecture is under auspices

of UC's Long Lecture Fund, the
department of geology, and the
American Association of Petrq:4
leum Geologists. 'IfII!/I

On~Mag~
(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf," "The Many

, Loves of Dobie Gillis," etc.)' .

HOW ro SEE EUROPE
FOR ONLY $300 A DAY: NO.2

Last week we discussed England, the first stop on the tour of
Europe that every American college student is going.to make
this summer. Today we will take up your next.stop-France,
or-the Pearl of the Pacific, as it is generally called.
To -get from England to France; one greases one's' body and

swims.the English Channel. Similarly, to. get from France to
Spain, one .greases one's body and slides down the ~~renees~
And, of course, to. get from France to, Switzerland, one greases
one's body and wriggles through the Simplon Tunnel. Thus, as,
Y9Q can see, the most important single item.to take to Europe
is' a;valise full of grease. . ;..
No, I am wrong. The-most important thing to take to'Europe

isatvaliS,Q,:;fullof-Marlboro Cigarettes-or at least as,many aa-

~ic"rz!rot!uCtd 6!iilit££hf;t1l!C!
the customs regulations will allow. And if by chance you should'
run out of Marlboros in Europe, do not despair. That familiar
red and white Marlboro package-is-as omnipresent in Europe
as it- is in all. fifty of the United States. And it is the same
superb cigarette you find at home-the same pure white filter,
the same zestful, mellow blend of tobaccos preceding the filter.
This gem of the tobacconist's art, this prodigy' olr.cigarette-
engineering, was achieved by Marlboro's 'well-known-researeh
tearn-e-Fred Softpack and Walter.Flipto,p..."..andI, for.one, am
grateful:
But I digress, We'were speaking of France-or the Serpent of,

the Nile, as it is .popularly termed.
Let us first briefly sum up the history of France. The nation'

was discovered in 1066 by Madame Guillotine. 'There-followed
a series-of costly. wars with Schleswig-Holstein, the.Cleveland;
Indians, and' Jean .Jacques Rousseau. Stabilityfinally came to:
this troubled land with the coronation of Marshal Foch, who.
married Lorraine Alsace and had three children: Flops.y;Mopsy"
a~l(l,CharlemagJ;le.This·later became known as-the F6tit,Trianoft~
'Marshal Foch-s-or the Bgy Orator of the Platte, as he WM

affectionately called-s-was succeeded by Napoleon,. who intro-
ducedi shortness to France. Until Napoleon the French were
the t,~llest nation in Europe. After Napoleon most !frenchmen
were able' to' walk, comfortably under card tables., This later
hemline'known.as .the Hunchback of Notre Dame. I
Napoleon, after/his defeat by -Credit Mobilier, was exiled to

Elba"where he made the famous statement, "Able was I ere I
~aw-:Elba-;?'This-sentenee reads ·the same whethet you spell i~
forward. or.backward. You can also spell Marlboro backward-s-
Qrpblram; Do not, however; try to smoke Marlboro backward
I?,~cau~ethat.undoesall the pleasure of the finest cigarette made.
After Napoleon's death the French people fell into a great fit

of melancholyr known as-the Louisiana Purchase. For over a.
celltury .everyone sat around moping and refusing his food.
This-torpor was-not lifted until.Eiffel built his famous tower,
which made everybody giggle so-hard that toCIayFrance is the
g~yest country in Europe.
Each.night the colorfulnatives gather at sidewalk cafes and

shou,.t, . "Ob-Ia-IaI" as Maurice C.hevalier promenades "dow~
Champs Elysees swinging his. malacca cane. Then, ~ but
happy; everyone goes to the Louvre for bowls of onion soup.
The principal industry of France is cashing travellers checks.
Well sir, I guess that's all you need to know about France.

Next week we will visit the Land of the Midnight Sun-Spain.
© 1963 Max Shulmaa

• • III

Next week, every week, the best cigarette you can buy the
.whole world over is filter•.tiPned. MarlborQs-Boft pack or
Flip-Top box-you get a lot to like.
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Activities,
Promised

Food, Beer
At BA, Picnic

Saturday, May 11 from Noon
on has been set as the 'time for
this year's annual College of BUBi-
ness Administration Tribunal Pic-
nic Blast. Again this year the pic-
nic will be held at Stricker's
Grove in Mt. Healthy.

Long called the best college
-event of the year, the Bus Ad pic-
nic is open to all students in the
,College of Business Administra-
tion and their friends. Held each
'year in the spring, usually. at
Strickers', Bill Hayman, Chairman
of this year's event, promises that
this year's picnic will be even

c bigger and better.
Each year the crowd for the

picnic grows, to greater proper-
flons. Last year an estimated
700 students and faculty at-
tended the, picnic .. On the sub.
[ecr of crowd composition, Bill
Hayman said, IIWe expect at
least 700 out for the picnic
with a .much more favorable
proportion of co-eds this year."
Scheduled ito start flowing at

12:00 Noon are twenty-five half-
barrels of beer. Each hour of the
picnic 'is filled' with activities,
food, and beer.

The traditional rivalry between
;faculty' and student body will be
· carried on with a softball game.
'Starting time, is 2:30 p.m. Any
'faculty member willing to help
'support the faculty cause against
the student challenge is advised
· to get to the picnic early to
practice and get in shape for the
'powerful student team. All stu-
·dents are urged' to come to the
"picnic, for past years-have seem.
'to indicated Ithat,~t:least fifty"
'students are required for' the stu-
"dentteam, Again therule will be
.followed that ~verybase hit rc- ,.
-quires some sort of a chug by the
'lucky batter.

A free dinner will be served
at 5:30 p.m. The dinner-supper
will consist of baked ham, roast
beef, potato salad, and all the
'rest of the food that goes to make
up delicious, picnic fare. Again

Poet J. Gi Ibert
To Give Lecture
A free public lecture by Jack

Gilbert, winner of the Yale
'younger poets award in 1962, will'
be sponsored by the University
'of Cincinnati Graduate School at
4 p. m, Wednesday, May 8, in
Room 127, MclVficken Hall.
Mr. 'Gilbert's talk is, entitled

"Poetry Reading and Comments."
Currently a nominee for a

Pulitzer prize,hc':is on a reading
and Iecturing.tonr throughout the
country. .Mr. 'Gilbert is also au.
thor of, "Views of, Jeopardy,"
selected-ovHatper's Magazine 'as
one of the six best books of the
year.

this year, the food will be ca-
teredo

A rock and roll band, pre-
bably either the Royal Jesters
or the Vikings will provide the
music: for dancing after dinner
until well after midnight\

Bill also assures all that attend
that they will be surprised as no
one knows all of the plans. IHe
goes on to say that 110 one should
attend the picnic unless he and/or
she wants "beer, sunshine, soft-
ball, dancing, f 00 d, fun, and
games, 80 degree weather, soft
drinks, snacks, more beer, relaxa-
tion, and more surprises."

Those needing transportation,
or wanting more information
are advised to contact Bill Har-
man at AV" 1-5592.
Again all Bus Ad students and .

faculty, are urged Ito bring family
and friends to this festive affair.

Seven Generals
Present Tribute
To Dr. Langsam
Seven Army and Air Force

Generals have accepted invita-
tions to attend the University of
Cincinnati President's Review at
8 p. m. May 9 in honor of UC
president Dr. 'Valter C. Lang-
sam.
Presented annually by the Uni-

versity's military units in tribute
to th,~ UC president, the free pub-
lic review will', tie held in the
campus Armory-Fieldhouse.
:,-, Dr .Lahg~ani and spe-cial -guesfs
will presentvawards to UC 'Army
.andAir 'F,or.ce.Reserve Officers'
Training Corp cadets in recogni-
tion of leadership and academic
achievement.
Among guests at the review

will be Cincinnati Mayor. Walton
H. Bachrach; Lt. Gen. Troup
Miller, Commander of" the USAF
.Air University; MaJ. Gen. Ray-
mond E. Hell, U. S. Army; Maj.
Gen. Chester W. Cecil, USAF;
Maj. Gen. Andrew R. Lolli, U. S.
Army; Maj. Gen. Cecil E. Combs,
USAF; Brig. Gen. Walter Leber,
U. S. Army; Brig. Gen .. Donald
Campbell, USAF; and other civic
and military dignitaries.

Duhlmeier Wins Chess Tourney,
Also Recogniz~d For· Brilliancy
William Duhlmeier, UC Night

School student, is the winner of
the 19'63 University of Cincinnati
Chess ~Tournament, sponsored by-
the Student Union and University
Chess Club. Duhlmeier swept to
victory against 38 other players
behind a very strong 5-0 score.
In addition to claiming first
place trophy he was nominated '
for Brilliancy, Award.

Other winners of the tourna-
ment were: Kenneth Eger, Eng.
'63, second place; Kurt Mott, DAA
'67, third place; Rolf Schmidt,
Night School, fourth place; Joseph _
Stevens, TC '65, fifth place. .
Trophies for the first three

places were presented by Tourna-
ment Master Howard Goodrich
Thursday, May 2, at the Union
Board Spring Banquet in the
Faculty Dining Room. Book
prizes for fourth and fifth places
and brilliancies will.be presented
May 8 at the weekly meeting of

Chess Club. At that time final
tourney standings of all players
will be announced.

SENtOR
The Senior Picnic will be

held on May 8,\1963 at 11 a.m.
in Burnet Woods hollow across
from the lake. The food is
free. Seniors will be excused
at the discretion of their pro-
fessors.
If you don't understand this

or have any questions call,
Bobbie Coghill at SY 1-4837.

An Important Message to
{ -"

ENGINEERS 0 MATHEMATICIANS
PHYSICISTS • NAVAL ARCHITECTS

who are interestedin
"-..,.

R&D Career Development'William Duhlmeier'

FOR SALE
A Leedy Collegian Tenor Banjo.
Goo~ condition, $125.~SeeRoy Hen-
nig, Acacia House, 2617 University
Court.

FiOR SALE
35 Millimeter Camera
. and Jazz Records

Call 831-5946

Need Help In
Spanish? '

Single or Group Tutoring.
Expert Translations. Near UC

Call 861·5915

The David Taylor Model Basin - a complex of four labora-
tories occupying 186 acres in a desirable suburb of Washing-
ton, D. C. - is an advanced facility for fundamental and
applied research into SUBMARINE, SURFACE SHIP, AIR-
CRAFT and MISSILE design concepts; applied mathematics
and operations research; and the design and development'
of related instrumentation. Each of these laboratories-
HYDROMECHANICS, AERODYNAMICS, STRUC-
-TURAL MECHANICS and'APPLIED MATHEMATICS-
is supported by some of the most advanced (and oftentimes
only) facilities of their kind. There are large Towing Basins
- one more than h~-a-mile long for prolonged towing,
another for testing hydrofoil and hydro skimmers at high
speeds, and still another for generating violent environmental
conditions ... high-speed computer systems ... means for
conducting R&D on submarine. structures at great depths
•.. a wide range of vibrationgenerators for ship structures
~ . . sev.eral wind tunnels ranging from subsonic LO hyper-.
sonic velocities ... and especially-equipped sea-going Iabora •.
tories .for full scale study in' the field of weapons effects.'
yibl;Clti6ns,acousti~s! flow1.etc.

Thus, The Model Basin offers outstanding career de-
velopment opportunities in each of these four laboratory
areas. Planned professional development programs provide
financial assistance and every encouragement to, obtain ad-
vanced degrees. Several local ...colleges and universities are
close by, and participate in these programs .• _ with many
classes conducted right at The Model Basin.

All .career positions include the many real benefits of
Career Civil, Service. . . 3 weeks paid vacation (4 weeks
_after three years}, 8ipaid hol!day§" and 13 days sick leave
each year, partly-paid group life and medical insurance, and
unusually favorable retirement policies.

,~..•.......-.

DANCING
EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT
ST. BERNARD EAGLES

4815 Tower Ave., St. Bernard, Ohio
Phone 281·9435 \

Music by George Kasper
Orchestra

This Sunday Night

ESQUIREBARB~IlSHQf
Flat Top -Burr - Crew Cut - Regular

Your Hair Is Our Business
You Specify -- We: Satisfy

'You try us --V au have the b,~~t
228 W. McMiUa,n St.· '--f Cin,cin~'~ti '19

. Pro John Apler· ..· --- .. -".'

-, For further"information and requlrernents, contact Mr.
§ebasti~rt D}~~ria', Personnel Officer.

~ff ¥S' •. ' - ,t ' ,. , I -~..~ ,)

MusiaalandDramatieTheatre A'ca:delllY'-
Si#i4

, .TM Acaaemy ,isd~\tbtedto 'theall-around prepara. Uniquely'g,eared to provide a coordinated and b~i.
tton of 'perfo'rmersintne many and' varied activities anced program of instruction inaqjin,g, singing and
ofthe modern theatre, Since musicals form an ever- dancing. Concomitantly, there is''a complete School of"
in er'ea'sing part of thisactivity,'the Academy is Acting under. the chairmanship of Mr. Sanford Meisner.

NOEL BEHN, I" PHIUP BURTON,
PRESIDENT DIRECTOR

.David Taylqr
Model Basin
Department of theNavy
Washington 7, D. C.Garson Kanln

Sidney Kornheiser
Alan Jay Lerner

~ Goddard Lieberson
'Joseph Linhart
Joshua Logan
George Marek'
Ernest H. Martin
Jerome Robbins
Harold Rome
Dore Schary
StephenSondheim
Jule Styne
Robert'Whitehead

FACULTY
SANFORD MEISNER - acting
LEHMAN ENGEL -'- voice
HANYA HOLM - dance

ACCElEHATEDSUMMER SESSiON begins JulY'S
Fali Semester begins Sept. 23
Send for Information Bulletin:

MUSICAL Ai~D DRAMATIC THEATRE ACftDEMY or ft.MERICA
245 East 23rd Street, New York 10, Ne'l'I York,
Dept SC '-\.

\
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Could: Be TheStart~.... L ' ,.' ',','T ,"-Th" . - [1 'd'· '. I~
The appearance of Bob Hope af UC May 8 could mark thE!' etters 0 .,·e . 1tor

beginning of a trend to have more big name enterteinrnent on DEFE'ND THE NBA pldyed by the Bearcats because that nobody gets too excited wheh
campus in the near future. While the Union Program Committee ,In the Apri14 issue of the News Hit,.isdonethexcep!io,~tallyf wfell. !a P,rdo t~famh'Pkasses ~50h'points, ,t
• " .'. . I owever,_ I e rna/on Y oa'ns won erI, e nows In ow manYI
IS to be congratulated for havinq such quality performers as DIZZy Record, Assistant Sports Editor, attend a basketball game to be games during the past NBA sea.1,
Gillespie, the Four Freshmen" and Marek Jablonski at UC this year, Steve Weber wrote an 'article on entertained, and would rather son has the winning team had!
it can't be denied that the pre-show enthusiasm of these three the dullness of pr.ofessional. bas- wa:tch a mediocre .fa'st-break ,150 or more points.

ketball, as played m the National team thain. a mediocre slow- Of course the pro game is .as
does not equal that shown for Hope. Basketball Association, and in down, stalling type of team. exciting, if not more so, than thO'

Of course, the Union Committee cannot be blamed for not particular on the 24-second rule. Steve also attacks t he high college game. Where else can you
venturing too far when bringing entertainment to UC as student It seems. to me that Steve ~as scoring attained in the NBA. He see a player score 43 poi~ts, grab

" . . become like too many other Cin- states that it is not unusual to ,12 rebounds, and contribute 14
response to Union sponsored programs has not been overly en- cinnatians in that he believes that see's cor e s of 156-140 in this assists in one game (Oscar Robert .•
thusiastic. Attendance has been fair and occasionally even good, the only decen~ kind of bas~et- league. This phenomenal score son-Cincinnati vs. Boston, Ma~cbf
but has not been of the celibre that encourages the great names ball IS the deliberate, defensive happended once during the past 28)? And whe~~ else c~n you see
. h busi . style as played by the UC Bear- season in a game between Syra- such rugged, fierce action on re .•
In is ow us.ness. . . cats.' _ cuse and Detroit. In this game bounding and underneath the

According to William, J. Osborne, assistant director, of the- Mr. Weber states that the the field goal percentage of both boards which sometimes lead to
.Unien Program Committee "attendance and interest this year' league's owners, and efficers teams neared 60%, certainly an p.layers becoming so ir.ate t4~t
, ' ", elected to enforce the 24-second extraordinary shooting exhibition' fights break out emptying bothl
was good enough to go ahead for next year '-but how good rule to cut out annoying stalls even for teams in the NBA. It benches and find heads rocking)
is good enough? Concerning next year's offerings, Mr. Os- and the like, the things fens may interest Mr. Weber to know from the fists of Dave Piontek,
borne indicated that there are two musical concerts scheduled supposedly donet want. to see, that the highest scoring team in Jim Loscutoff, and the like; or

'. . . ' but -pointed out that this rule the league, the Cincinnati Royals, John Kerr of the Syracuse Nats,
compared to four such concerts held thls year. But despite this ignores the fact that fast bas. average approximately 117 points who stands 6'10" and weighs 22~
cut in concerts the Union Committee has been encouraged ,ketbal'l is not the only kindo·f per game, especially since he lbs., actually running away from
enQugh to try for more long range planning. good basketball, using the Bear- stated that most teams in the massive Wayne "!v.Ioose" Embry

I cats as an iIIustra,tioln of this NBA are averaging around 120 to keep from getting hurt (Syra-
If ever UC students have the chance to prove that they de- point. True, fans 'do like, to points per game. The topper came cuse vs. Cincinnati, March 22)?

serve and will support the very best in entertainment for special watch the brand of pl.ay em- when Mr. Weber foolishly stated Rarely, if ever.Ts s;.:tch excite~ent
appea~nre ~e ~ance 'IS M Y 8 I dd:t' t B b H . d --~~~~--~~~--~~~~--~.~~~.~~~~--~~~ ~nffa~d and d~pb~d ill a,~' a. n a I Ion. 0 0 ope an college game.
the versatile Molly Bee, several of UC's best. amateur acts will have . ~ . . Donald P. Schneider
the chance to perform before a large crowd, thus allowing talent- rt:fJOr\ THE MAELSTROM Education '63'
ed campus students to become known.

Attendance next Wednesday night is expected-to be in the
heighborhood of 7000. Anything less than that for, such enter-
tainment could certainly hurt the chances of the University's en-
Joying several such top flight shows per year in the future. A
fine furnout could be just the shot-in-the-arm the Union Proqram
Committee needs to bring UC students the supreme in show
business.

:'N,ewLook' Campus
1

! , To the unknowing tourist or student guest to UC, certain
areas around the University campus could resemble a devastated
~ombed-out area. Part of Calhoun St., and the .Scioto St.-Univer-
~ity Ave. neighborhood represent definite eyesores showing either
razed land housing only piles of bricks, or vacant, window-less
homes. '

The reason, of course, for this demolition is UC's re-building
program. The program, showing only sputtering signs of get-
ting ~tarted 'last Fall, is now in full swing. Already there are
signs of new life rising out of the decay (behind Memorial Dorm
and at the Scioto-University 'corner), .and artist's concepts of the
New-Look UC campus are on display in the Union.

But the project is a long one. Before it's over the next se~v-
eral years will see more unsightly ruins adjoining the campus.
:Every eyesore will be well worth it, however, when the project
jis finally completed and the new dorms, classrooms, ~nd recrea-
tion areas take their place in UCs New-Look campus.
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It looks like the Fuzzy Fanatic has finally found a use
for his beard.

His surprise visit to Russia allowed him to use it as a
muff. The warm welcome he received there puts mein mind
of' a sorority reunion 20 years after. Associated Press re-
ported the Leftist Lunatic was greeted in Moscow with a re-
ception to rival that given one of the Ford girls on her debut,
complete with cheesecake photos of Latin lollapaloozas and
cha-cha music.
Old furface really has a brain

full of cactus juice, playing the
brother role with the same K
who. cut his water off last fall. I
suppose he feels small difficult-
ies such as the Russian desertion
of October should be laughed off
by a leader so magnanimous as
himself.
Khrushchev came through with

a few sugary words, saying "Mos-
cow is waiting for you Comrade
Castro." It's nice to have that

homey touch.
Mrs. K will
probably
scrounge up
some' Chili for
old Fidel, too,
since he's sud- .
denly the un-
expected sup-
per guest.
The import-

ant aspect of'
Castro's visit
is that he is

now ostensibly' a puppet. After
,K dispelled the Beard's visions of
glory by removing missiles with.
out first confering, Castro's corn-
placence and acceptance of the
puppet's duties spells even more
Latin American trouble, in view
'of the fact that the latter did
have the pride to originally. ob-
ject to such' treatment.
Castro will probably never be

.. ~
:1

~-

Pat Reeves

by pat -reeves

too insulted now to refuse to
'comply with the wishes of his
-Soviet bosess.

With Cheddi Jagan setting
British Guiana up for a commun-
ist coup, the South American
scene 'takes on darker designs,
and outside of Kenedy's smooth-
ings, it is worrysome to consider
-what . is going to grow in this
well-fertilized garden.
; The President first encouraged,
then discouraged the Cuban
exiles' attempt on the island.
Those unfortunate fighters have
probably experienced more frus-
tration than they are due, since
they had 'sincere desires to free
Cuba, and are now treated as
dirty little boys by that absurd
bureaucracy, the State Depart-
,.Departmcn t.

American policy, in this in-
stance, maybe compared to that
of Moscow and Havana: Kennedy
said one thing, did another;
promised one thing, gave another.
As 'K pats Castro on the back,
removing his wallet at the same
time, Kennedy spouts admiration
for the militant Cubans, remov-
ing their uniforms while so ex-
pounding.
It is embarrassing to watch our

country use such tactics, while
deploring others for the same
thing.

Students In 'Other Lends
CZECHOSLOVAKIA - The re-

gimes behind the Iron Curtain
don't spend much time worrying
'whether university graduates will
be happy in their state-assigned
jobs. They just put them where
they think they will do the most
good. The Czechoslovakian Minis-
ter for Education and Culture re-
cently told a press conference
that graduates should be employ-
ed in the fields for which they
had been trained. But shortages
in some areas can't always be
filled by people with the required
skills" as the minister learned.

• ••
He admitted that there were dif-
ficulties with teachers, who are
often placed without regard to
their knowledge of particularsub-
[ects. .
What if a teacher objects to

signing the employment contract
in these circumstances? .Accord-
ing to the minister, there's no
problem about that-mainly be-
cause any person rash enough
to refuse to put the pen to paper
is barred by government decree
from holding any other .job.
(This story courtesy of Radio

Free- Europe Fund Newsletter-
April 1963).

"
DISSENTING GR'ADUATE
To The Editor:
In June, many will receive

academic recognition in the tra-
ditional regalia. Obviously, many
will be enthralled by the page-
antry. However, in this gather-
ing, there may be one perceptive
individual who recognizes the
spectacle for what it is. Ridic-
ulous! '
Nevertheless; for some myster-

ious reason, he will be there.
This is true because, attendance
is mandatory if he is to receive
his diploma (for which ten dol;'
lars is required to defray' the
enormous cost of paper and ink.)'
Thus, he is coerced to partake of
this cerernoay-i-regardless of his
sentiment.

Walte"" R. Wagner
TC '63

,i
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PUBLICATION BANQUET
Weunesuay, may 6 wu; be the

Annual All Publications Banquet,
sponsored by Pi Delta Epsilon,
national journalism society. Com-
mencing at 6 p.m. with an - in-
formal, pounch bowl discussion,
staff members from all student
publications, advisers, represent-
atives from the Board of Student
PUblications, and UC Public Re.;.
lations will gather for the yearly
peresentations of- awards to vari-
ous staff members.
Preceding the banquet will. be

the initiation of the Spring Pledge
Class of Pi Delt. Initiates include:
Bill Donohoo, News' RecordNa:'
tional Advertising Man a g e r;
Kathy Goertemiller, Editor of the
Student Directory; Bud McCarthy;
News Record Sports Reporter;
Helen Mueller, newly elected
Business Manager of the Cincin-
natian; Pat Reeves, News· Record
Columnist; and Paul Vogelgesang,
newly elected Associate Editor of
the News Record. Selected as an
Honorary Member was Alan
Wright, Editor of the Alumnus
Magazine. '
The banquet will be held in the

President's Dining Room in the
Student Union. Dinner will 'be
served at 6: 15 p.m. The presenta-
tion of the new staffs of each pub .•
lication will follow. The ban t
will adjourn to the Fie ouse
so that all in' attend can also
see the parforma of Bob Hope
that night ,;
, The banquet is open to all staff
members of all publications on
campus,their.friends, and family.
Reservations can be made by con-
tacting Pat Ryan or Jeanne
Grable, Co-Chairman of the Ban-
quet. .

- I
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It is' apparent that the present
'situation""'"":"an increasing amount
of control over the natives-wi jJ
not continue to endure. A vicious
circle has developed: native re-
.slstanee foHowed by .severn-
mental sanctions, more native
. reslstance foHowed by, even
-more strenuous governmental
sanctiens, etc.
Seventeen nations have joined

in an economic boycott of the
country and the U.N. has criti-
cized South. Africa policies. An
interesting sidelight is the Indian
hostility to South Africa. This is
due in part to the experiences 'of
Gandhi when he visited there as a
student-he was slugged for not'
giving his seat to a white man.
-Native opposition is also on a

,slight increase; there is now an
equivalent to the Mau Mau terror-
ists operating. In addition, or-
ganized boycotts and protests
have been implemented.

But, tbe government of Ver-
woerd continues to use every.
means in squelching epposiflcn,
One-fifth of the na·tive pepula- -
tion was ara:eSrted in 1'956, large-
lyon pass vjolations. Natives
are required ,to carry a Jo·t,al of
eleven passes, each of which"
has to·be bought and kept up to
date.
Arrested natives are subjected

to the worst cruelties and barbar-
ism, - including the "T a usa
Dance" in which the native dances
naked in front of the police to
show that he has no concealed
weapons.
The Communists have not yet

gained much influence among the
natives in "South Africa but, the
head of the South African student
association told me at the New
York editors' conference that, un-
less the Free World takes action,
the Communists will take over
when and if the natives rebel.
'This might be a "scare" tactic;
on the other hand, he may know
something that I do not know .
. I do not think that theresolu-
tion of this problem is too far in
the future. When it comes, it is
going to violent and destructive.
The natives will probably carry
out one of the most bloody mas-
. sacres since Hitler and his boys,
and, really, I won't blame them
one bit.
(Special thanks to room-mate

.Bill Strawbr idgs on this column.)

Newly Opened . ~.

Leon's Varsity· Salon
(Near Campus at 129 Calhoun St.)

Phone 281-3150.~--~~---,-------
IIFashion First At Leon's
I
I Cut, $3 SOI .Shampoo .
I VVave •
I
I
1
I
I
,1 .;:.;;._- ,

Permanent . . .

Also Salons At - 3896 Reading Road ... 861-5828
Downtown - 18 E. 4th St. ... 381-1667

l''t Poge ,Five

Cana bri~kbtlgding:sta'I!d .with.
out-mortar?
Some day. a'ray of' light-s-the

laser beam~inaY··be usedt~ fu~e
bricks togetli,er' to f()fni a single
solid wall, .Dr. Isay Balinkin, Uni- .
versity of Cincinnati physicist,
and . ceramics expert told the
American Ceramics Society Wed-
nesday at its Pittsburgh, Pa.,
meeting.

Dr. Balinkin is professor of
experimental physics at' Cincin-
.na,ti. Speculating on possible
~pplication of the laser beam,
a narrow ray, of light several
thousand times. brighter th'an
the sun, Dr. Balink'in said many
eeramle materiais co~sider'ed
non·fusible :today may be weld-
ed by the laser' beam tomorrow
--. res u ,.tin g, among other
'achieve,ments, in a merfar-free
blrek strudure.
Again, a microscopically small

foreign spot on a glazed ceramic

Jilecould:',be,;,vap9rized . by "the
ri~eple.~hafpIClser,.ra.y and analy-
sis oftp.e:resu~tiI1,g.'luminous va-
por'streakinfront- of, a spectro-
scope could-show the kind of con-
uaminant removed," he suggested.
Other possible uses include, de-

corating ceramic surfaces using
the laser as a pencil or using.jt
as a knife to cut out and mold
ceramlcsculpture.

Dr. Bal.inkin lllustrated his
talk with his sound model of

a ruby laser, pointing o,ut eer .•
amic science and" technology
have made the laser possible.
Made by ceramics," the heart of

a laser is a pink ruby Ted of,' a
synthetic' crystal of corundum
doped with chromium ions, which
are 'atoms wit h an electronic
charge.
So versatile is the laser that

its most important uses are yet
to be .discovered, Dr. Balinkin
believes.

, RESTAURANT

t ,

ft, ~he,growtn :iJj, the-number, of~l~ticle~ appearing on' the
~egropro:bi~rri" i~<the.1ast §~ar -has be¢n ',cist9~ding.' I~
the last two weeks, PtAYBOY interV'iewed',lVI~lco~mX of, the
I,' ""'" ". ," " ... "''-,', .',>" .\ :',

BJackMusli~s, U·{ S; NEWS AND .,WORLQ"REPORT, inter-
VtewedRoy" Wilkins of the NAACP, the New York Times de-
voted practically a whole page to the Black Muslims, and -
MADEM;OISELLE intervi ewe d
James Baldwin, a Negro author.

While segregation, in my
opinion, is the most serious prob
Iem facing the country today-
~reater even than Communism-
the 'situation here cannot com-
pare with the one in the Republic
ef South Africa. .

Under the leadership of
Prime Minister Hen d r ik
Frensch Verwoerd, the policy
and way of life of Aparthek~
(pronounced, I am told, :'ap~l't.
hate") has gained in ~eaning
and importance.
The word can be roughly trans-

lated as "separateness" but the
laws in the name of this policy
go for beyond the original mean.
ing.
,While the whites are out-nurn-

bered by more than three-to-one,
they own 85% of the land, have
legally prohibited sexual relations
and/ or marriage between whites
and natives, have laws which de-
fine the race of people, have
forced. the natives to be taught
only 'in their native tongues so
~s to restrict mobility; set jobs,
wages, and working conditions
{.or the natives; have forcefully
resettled natives in new (and
poorer) areas, and have passed
a' sabotage' law which prohibits
any action against the status quo.

Actua lIy, apartheid is the
'.'egal manifestation of an al .•
rea d y -existing segregation
'policy, created and n.urtured
since the first Dutch settlers.
The pattern of native submis-

sion was similar to the pattern
of Indian submission in this coun-
try. But the Dutch were never as
numerous as the American set-
tlers and various methods had to
.be devised to offset the d.fferenca
in numbers. ' ,
After the Boer War, the British

fook over' and, although they have
'traditionally dis.couraged segre
gation, South, Africa was largely
.ignored on this point. In 196tthe
I,Union of South Africa left· -tne
Commonwealth to become a re-
,public and British' influence came
t? an official end.

7715 Reading iLE~IHARDTIS \ 201 VV~st
Road I~ McMillan

761·2116 421-9331

Central Euro~dan and American Food
SAUERBRATTEN .' GOULASH ~ PAPRIKASCH

NINE KINDS OF SCHNIT,ZELS
VIENNA HUNGARIAN TARTS

ROAST. BEEF and CHICKEN DINNERS
. ROAST DUCK EVERY VVEEK.END

, Open Daily ~xceptMondayll a.m, to 10 p.m,
, V2 BLOCK FROM CAMPUS 7

·S:UMME,R .J,OcBS
FOR

S'~UDENi'S
18 AN·D OVER

Interviews now being arranged for students seeking sum-
mer employment •. ExceUen'topportunity to enter a proven sue-
cessful training program with international corporation.

To those who' can meet our .basic requirements our pr'ogl"Olm
offers:

1. Exe~.utive management training.

2. Cas·h' scholarship awards.

3. Opp:o,rtunit:y to see, Spain.
·4. ;In·sight~othe business world.

S.'Up ~to 13' weeks full-time employment

Openinqs are. limited. Students accepted may be consid-
1 ,

ered for part-time or full-time positions after September. Men

accepted for last veer's program averaged more than $150 per

week'. For appointment only call Mr. Compbell-621-8664.

·$90 PER WEEK STARTING SALARY
TO THOSE WH',O QUALlTY

...•• ~

I
,I~
i.~
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ITbecGirl 01My Drellms', Public Invited To
. . Mothers' Day 'Sing"

If any group plans to drop out
of' the Sing, please notify the
Alumni Office immediately.

On Monday, May 6, the win-
dow across from the Grill will.,.
be used to display the Sing [re- '
phies (all ten of them)! ,
This year's Sing will definitely

be bigger and we hope better
than ever. Please encourage
your parents and friends to at-
tend.

by Sue Heil

The annual Mothers' Day Sing
on May 12, will begin at 2 p.m.
in, the Fieldhouse. Faculty,
friends, students .and parents are
invited' free of charge.
The first, 500. mothers to arrive

will receive a single flower cor-
sage.
There, are 22 groups competing;

11 in the men's division ·and 11
in . the women's division. The
songs to be sung will be of in-
terest and excellent entertain-
ment . for everjTone. After the
singing is. over, Metro, men's
service honorary, will tap its
new members. Then the trophies
will be awarded for the Men's
and Women's divisions.

The practice session for the
groups entered' in the Sing will
.be held on May 7 from 5-10:30
.in Wilson Auditorium rather
than the Fieldhouse. A letter
explaining change of location
.will be sent to each song lead-
-er, The practice schedule is 'as
follows,:

5:00, ... Theta Phi
5 :15, .. .Tri Delta
5:30 ... .Kappa
5:45, .. ,ATO
6:00, Chi 0
6:15 ,KD
6:30, .. .Alpha Chi
6:45, ,. .Sigma Nu
7:00 Sigma Chi
7 :15 .Trianon
7:30 .Phi Delt
7:45 ,PiKA
8:00 Beta
8:15 Zeta
8:30 Alpha Gam
8: 45 Theta
9:00 A D Pi
9:15 Delt
9:30 Triangle
9:45 Sig Ep
10:00 SAE
10:15 Theta Chi

Groups are requested to be at
Wilson Auditorium at least 10
minutes before their scheduled
time so that they may line up to
be ready to practice at their
time.

PINNED

Ronnie Adis ;
Jim Van Gelder, SAM.

Beth Sunderland, KKG;
Jim Braezeul, Delt at Duke.

Bobbi Coghill, Chi O.
. Pete Martin, 'I'riangle.
Beth Darenkamp, Chi O.
. Tony Germaini, Sig Ep.

Candidates for 1963·64 Sweetheart of Sigma C hi are: standing, left to right, Dee Paul, .Jane
Spoor, ·Pat Reilly, Judy ,Young, Venessa' price', Yvonne Phllpet, Margie Herten, Kathy .Ann OnKen
Carol Naisle and Peggy Vordenbe,rg.· Seated is last year's Swe'ethe'art, Ruth Ann Daugherty.

ENGAGED

Susan Kennedy, Miami Univ.;
Steve King, SAE. '

Dodo Wasserman;
Eliot Fisher, SAM.

Suzy Rapp, Delta Gamma;
Herb Reisenfeld, SAM.

Margaret Rice, Brooklyn College;
.Fred Leonard, SAM. '

Joanne Jaeger, KD;
Bob Webb, PiKA.

Betsi Buse, Theta Phi;
George Malinsky.

Plans For WAA
Spring Banquet
The annual WAA Spring Ban-

quet will be held Wednesday,
May 15 at '5:30 p. m. in the Fac-
ulty Dining Room. Tickets are
$1.50 and may be purchased from
the WAA sorority representatives
or the Physical Education Office.
The awards given this year in-

clude the Blazer Girl, keys of
various sports, including Varsity
sports, membership awards, WAA
crests, and charm bracelets.
General banquet chairman is

Carol Watanabe. Members of her
committee .are: Carol Hatter,
programs, Judy Bischoff, invita-
tions, Trish Turner and Kathy
.Murphy, publicity, and Miss
Nancy' Butterfield, WAA adviser,
awards.

gaged girls. Tuesday night the
Mother's Club joined their daugh-
ters for a very enjoyable dinner.
Bo Ain, Linda Hassman, Joni

Kahn, Amy Munich, Barb Shure,
andCheryl Wise were selected

for membership in Kappa Delta
Pi. Linda Meltzer has been elected
Vice-President of the Junior class
in the Nursing S c h '00 1. . Linda
Glassman has been elected Presi-
dent of Education Tribunal 'and
Chickie Stein, Corresponding Sec-
retary of Phi Alpha Theta. Ellen
Katz will be Social Coordinator
and Joanne Shupack will be Lead-
ership Chairman of the Union
next' year. ,

Theta Phi Alpha
The Theta Phi's had their an-

'Dual Spring Formal at Summit
Hills Country Club last Friday
night.' Before the dance was a
cocktail party at· Sally Krehn-
brink's horne.

On" April 30 we celebrated our
Founder's Day Banquet at the
Cincinnati Club. After dinner a'
movie was shown indicating Theta
Phi Sorority pledge life.

Delta Delta Delta,

Tri Delta would like to con-
gratulate Carol Oliver for being
chosen as Phi Kappa Theta's 1963
Province Sweetheart.

We would also like to congrat-
ulate Sue Sagmaster for being
chosen as cultural leader of the
Union.

On April 27, Delta Delta Delta
had a Rummage Sale at Saylor
Park in order to collect money ~
'for the scholarship. fund. Also

I on this same day, our Mother's
• J. Club sponsored a card party for

,both collegiates and mothers and
friends. '

Tri Delta's had a fireside with
the Pike's on April 30.

Kappa Kappa Gamma
ThE!' Kappas enjoyed a picnic

with the Sigma Chi's Sunday Ap-
ril 28. Baseball, football, and food
highlighted the afternoon.

i' Tuesday we had a very enjoy-
! able fireside with Sig Ep.

Good luck to Dee Paul Satur-
day 'night. She. is a candidate for
the "Sweetheart of ,Sigma Chi."

The Kappa-Tri Delta annual
Spring formal will be held on
May 17.

Dana Essex and Bonnie Puter-
.. baugh are co-chairmen of our
Sigma Sigma. Booth.

Delta Zeta
On Saturday, April 27, Delta

Zetas from Cincinnati migrated
to Columbus, Ohio to 'attend the,'
annual D.Z. State Day. Other
schools in attendance were: Miami
University, Ohio State University, .
Ohio Northerm Tlniverslty, Bowl-
ing Green University, Wittenberg
University, and Akron University,
the location of D.Z.'s newest
chapter. The entire affair took
place in the Deshler Hilton Hotel.

The candidate for Junior Prom
Queen. is Claire Palasek. D.Z. also
wishes to congratulate Connie
'Becker, who was chosen as a
Junior Advisor 'for the, coming
year.

DEPENDABLE
WATCH REPAIRING

BRAND'S'
JEWELERS
210 W. McMillan

621·6906

KNOW YOUR JEWE~ER 41
Serving Clifton since U934

Discussion ...
(Continued from Page 1)

that "There seems to be a gen-
eral restlessness among many
Cincinnatians, both white and
Negro, towards setting a positive
pattern of inter-racial living."
He pointed to the inter-racial
housing at Parktown, to' a recent
unanimousvote of the City Coun-
cil in favor of House Bill 308
which would eliminate the
NAACP, and to the very con-
structive attitudes of the Public
School Board as important fact-
ors indicating a more favorable
climate for race relations.
Mr. VI e sl e y reminded the

students that such progress will
not take place. without strategic
and responsible efforts on the
part of every individual and
group concerned with integration.

1401' ,(ompu,ter'Pfo:g'r,a,mlmiln,g
If you qualify, you will be entering a career wllich has unlimited
~pportunity and scope.

Phone - Write - Visit

INTERNATIONAL DATA PROCESSING
INSTITUTE

JUNIOR PROM
Junior Prom Tickets are now

on sa Ie .out side the Student
Union grill from 11 a.m, to 1
p.m, week 'days through May
10. The dance will be held May
10 at Moonlight Gardens start-
ing at 9 p.rn. Will Hauser will
provide the m u sic and the
Surfers, a great new folk sing·
ing group will provide inter-
mission entertelnment.

Phone 621·48252034 Reading Road

COLLEGE BOOTERY
207 V2 W. McMillan Street

"Hush Puppies"

ADLER WOOL SOCKSM,ay Is
Cap and G,own
Mon'th at Vci'rsity

. Your loved enes will . .
cherish a portrait of you

on this occasion
Student Discount

We have the outfits - Call now

VARSI'TiYST,UD:IO
861-1252

Sigma DeJtaTa.u
The SDT's recentlygavea par-

ty with an "April Showers" theme
... :.iA".Q.9uor 0.£ "their recently. en-

,," ," . "',' . _-"';',~ __ c .c. -~ /"
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Foreign Study Grants
Open To Graduates

CCM Presents
Memorial Concert

German -Student
Be Named

Returns
'D" ,, ectorTo, . A free-public concert in mem-

ory of Martha Seasongood St~rn
and Max Stern, patrons of the
arts for, many years in Cincinnati,
was' presented by the UC Col-
lege-Conservatory of Music sym
phony orchestra and choruses at
8:30 p.m. Wednesday, May 1.
Conductors were Haig Yagh-

jian and John Loessi of the CCM
faculty. Mr. Yaghjian is 'assist-
ant conductor of the Cincinnati
Symphony Orchestra.

More than 800 United States
government awards will be avail-
able to qualified American grad-
uate students for study research
in anyone of 49 countries during
the 1964-65 academic year. The
graduate fellowships, available
under the Fulbright-Hays Act of
'1961, are, administered by the
Institute of International Edu-
cation as part of the educational
exchange program of the Depart-
ment of State.

There are three t:y pes of
-awards: U.S. government full
grants; i 0 i n t U.S. - other

"government grants; and U.s.
government trave,l-only ·grants •
'Fun grants provide round-trip
. 'transportation,tuitio,n, books
',;'and maintenance for study in
'. Arge,ntint, Australia, A,ustria,
i,-Belgium' - Luxemborq, Brazil"
Ceylon, Chile" China (Republic

'; of), Denmark, Finland, France,
,iGermany (Federal Republic of),
Ghana, Greece, Guatemala, Ice-

\ Iand, India, Iran, Ireland, Ital,y,
! Japan, Korea, Mexico" Nepal,
the Netherlands, New Zealand,
Norw~y, Pakistan, Peru, the
the Philippines, Po, r tug a I,
Spain, Sweden, Turkey, United
Arab Republic and the United
Kingdom.
. A joint U.S.-other government

grant if offered cooperatively by
the U.S. government (which pro-
vides travel) and a foreign gov-
ernment (which provides tuition
and maintenance). Joint awards
are available for study in Bo-
livia, Brazil, Chile, Columbia, Cos-
ta Rica, the Dominican Republic,
Ecuador, Guatemala, Haidi, Hon-

duras, Mexico, -Nicaragua, Pana-
ma, Paraguay, Peru, Poland, Ru-
mania and Venezuela.

Travel-only grants are intend-
ed ,to supplement maintenance
and tuition scholarships received
from a university, a private don-
or, or a foreign government. Tra.
vel-only awards are available for
study in Austria, Brazil, Denmark,

(Continued on Page 15)

More than 30 years ago K.
Heinrich Knappstein attended the
University of Cincinnati as an ex-
change student from Germany.

He took courses
in economi c s,
pol i tical sci-
ence, and sod,
ology,
K nap pstein,

since June 1962
ambassador of
the Fed e 'r a 1
German Repub-
lic (Free Ger-
many) to the

Mr~ Knappstein United Sta te s,
will return to the University to
receive an honorary degree .
Dr. Walter C. Langsam, UC

president, announced Knappstein
will be awarded the Doctor of
Laws (LL.D.) degree at, the an-
nual President's Review of the
University's Army and Air Force
Reserve Officers' Training Corps
at 8 p. m. Thursday, May 9, in -
the campus Armory-Fieldhouse.
Admission will be free to the
public.

Knappstein will be in Cincin-
nati to address the annual-meet-
ing of the Cincinnati Council on
World Affairs at 12 noon May
10 at the Netherland-Hilton Hotel,
His topic will be "The' Common
Market-a Challenge and an. Op-
portunity."
After studies at the German

Universities of Cologne, Berlin,
and Bonn, Knappstein completed
his higher education in 1930-'31
at the University of Cincinnati.
This period here, with later

post-World War II assignments in
this coun try, is said to have been
a factor in his selection as Ger-
man ambassador.
After his work at UC, he did

free-lance writing in Germany,
then was in charge of the ec-
onomics desk of the influential
newspaper The Frankfurter .Zei-
tung until it was suppressed in
1943 by Hitler.
After the war he became dep-

uty minister for reconstruction
andIiberation in the new govern-
ment of the state ot Hesse. With
the 1949 merging of the British
and United States occupational
zones, Knappstein was named the
bizonal administration's chief 'of,
the press and information office .
In this period he spent several
months in Washington studying
American government and admin-
istration.
When the German Foreign Ser-

vice was reorganized, he was ap-
pointed German consul general,
in Chicago, serving five years;
then 1956-'58 ambassador to
Spain, 19'58-'60 deputy under
secretary of state Bonn, and in
1960 German permanent observ-
er to the United Nations with the
rank of ambassador.

.loio
.Composers

To Present Topic
Americana ...

l'iorman DelIo Jolo, Pulitzer
pt ize-winning Am.eri(·r.n co III

poser, will be fifth speaker in
t~t nc TVV Corbett ,~T uxic Lectures
[Iogram of ' the COli.8g~'\..onser\i'&.
tory of Music, 0'DlV.efSi.ty of Cin-
cinnati.

Dr. Delio Joio will give a- free
public lecture on "The Com-
poser and the' American Scene"
at 8:30 p.m. Mo,nday, May 13,
in UC's Wilson, Memorial Hall.
The musician and musicologist

will replace, Hans Werner Hense,
West German composer" who, was
to speak May 13 in the Corbett
series. He is reported to be un-
able to come because of a con-
flicting date with the New York
Philharmonic.
Mr. DelIo Joio's talents were

seen by millions when his Joan
-of Arc opera, "Trial at Rauen,"
was nationally televised, '
.Descended from three, genera-
tions of' Italian organists, Mr.
DelIo Joio was. born in New York
City, -became' a church organist
and choir director at 14, studied
in the Juilliari:l undergraduate and
graduate programs and later with
Paul Hindemith at the Yale
School of Music, and teaches.
Composing in practically all

forms, he is best known for his
syrnphonic iworks.: choral, cham-
ner, modern dance, and ballet,'
and operatic successes. -
In addition to his- Pulitzer rec-'

ognition, 'for his "Meditations on
Ecclesiastes" for string orches-'
tra. he has won two Guggenheim
fellowships, an Ac-ademy of Arts
and Letters grant, honorary de-
grees, membership in the Na-
tional Institute of Arts and Let

"(et's, and New York York Music
Critics Circle awards for his com-
position, Craconne, and Finale'
and his opera "The Triumph o~
St. Joan.' '
Sponsoring the Corbett series

through a grant to the University
are Mr. and Mrs. J. Ralph Cor-
bett, local patrons of music and
the performing arts.

Sigma Sig-:naComing
There is only one way to tell

that spring has come to the Uni-
versity's campus. That is the ap-
pearance of the Sigma' Sigma
Carnival.
Pending some thoughty inge-

nuity, this year's Carnival prom-
ises to be as gala as in previous
years. With the fraternities, sor-
orities, dorms, and honoraries
competing for the most popular,
most beautiful, and most carniv-
al-like trophies, everyone can e~-

pect a funfilled evening at the
new and original booths to be
seen this year. As usual, the
Sigma Sigmas will provide a junk
auto for you to take out your in-
ner frustrations, for the price of
a ticket.
The Carnival will' "1:)e held in

the Army Fieldhouse on the eve-
ning of May 18 from 7 :30 to
whenever the barker's lungs give
out. It is a Saturday night, so
'make if a date' affair.

~ityPlanning
May 7 Topic
'Rudolph Frankel, professor riti

charge of the graduate program
In city design 'at Miami Univer-
sity, Oxford, Ohio, will address
the University of Cincinnati stu-
dent chapter of the American
institute of Architects at 1 p. m.
Tllesday, May ,7, in Room 100 of
the campus Alms Building.
The subject of his talk will be

"In Search of the Ideal City."
The meeting is open to the pub-
lic.

,A,,"Spo:rt(i8:at
Makes

the Differenc'e
'Taft Contest
Topic Stated

Want to cook up a good

one or two light weight

three pairs of slacks.

summer wardrobe?

sport coats with two or

,for g~aduation
all occesionsTopic of the Robert A. Taft Sr.

~emorial prize. essay contest at
the University of Cincinnati was
announced by Dr. Roscoe L. Bar-
row, dean of UC's College of Law
and chairman of the committee of
judges. ,
, It is: "The Right of the Citizen
in a Democratic. Society to Ob-
tain Full Information Necessary
to .a Proper Assessment of Gov-
ernmental Policies and Decis-
ions."
The competition, recently

established by the Thomas J.
Emery Memorial. in memory of
the late Senator Taft, is open to
all full-time UC undergraduate
Students. The deadline for sub-
:lnission of entries is July 15.
Four prizes will be awarded in

the .amounts of .$500, $250, $150,
and '$100. Winners 'will be an-
nounced Sept. 8, Mr. Taft's birth-
,lay, by Dr. _Walter-~;~"Langsam,

president. '

Result? Easy-does-it variation, cool comfort, admiring

glances from those who count the most.when it's from TA-WA-NA
it's

S,por~ Coats froll'!"

$1,6.9'5
• exclusive

• unorthodox

• exciting

• hand picked
in Latin America Sfacks from Budget

Terms

}",vail ableI $7,·95• found nowhere in town!

• '0 your order
wedding rings, iewel'ry
your exclusive design

• to your measure
handloomed drama
imported ,stripes
shifts' skir,ts$7 .9S<op Clo,thesSho.p

To .~ ~

t08 W~ ~cMiUan-Xhy'"$h'ipley/!s)',~·TA~WA~NA
,. New 1962 Triumph 4 Convertible.
Fully equipped, •still .under; war-
ranty.To see call at ,1270' Duncan
avenue'. BOb Byrne, 321.3051.

Free Parking At' Clifton Parking lotc- 165W. McMillan'
< ._ . .' 1'.' ."_ , ,'.,prestige

274 LUDLOW'

lIiiiiiiil
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Blast Fells
,T'rackStar

The UC track team was dealt
a setback when Howard Berliner,
outstanding track man, was in-
jured at his home early Saturday,
while' experimenting with nitric
acid.

Howard Berliner

After the accident, Berliner was
rushed to General Hospital where
it was found that he had burns
over his arms and other parts of
his -body. HewiIl be out of ac-
tion for at least the next two
weeks, and quite probably for the
remainder of the season.

The. accident, of course, ser-
iously hamper the 'Cats hopes
for the remainder of the sea-
son. Berl iner had totalled 13
points in Cincyls openinq win
over Depauw Iast week. In that
meet, Berliner took a first/
three seconds and a third.
In addition, he had the top UC

season performance in the" gruel-
ing 440-yard dash (50.6), and the
-broad jump (22-6), and ran on
the Cincy 880 relay team. In 1962,
he was the number two point man
for the season, behind Carl Bur-
gess. His absence jeopardizes U~
hopes for one of its best seasons
in recent years.
Berliner is a junior in Arts,

and Sciences, enrolled in the pre-
medical program. He, is a gradu-
ate of Woodward High School.

by Ron Haneberg

While most' of Cincy's basketball fans were discussing
the recruiting prospects for next year's freshman roundball
team, frosh coach John Powless. dropped a bombshell by an-
nouncing his resignation from DC.- George Smith, Athletic
Director.i accepted Powless' resignation as coach of the fresh-
man basketball team and varsity, tennis squad, effective at
the end of the current academic year.
No reason was given for Pow-

less' resignation and Powless
could not discuss his future plans,
until someannouncement is made
by his new employer. No indi-
cation was given when his new
coaching job will be announced
nor who will succeed him here
at UC ..

This was the, 30·year old
Powless' ·third year at Cincin·
nafi, and his second year as

~
EWs-=rRECORD

head coach of the tennis team.
Powless is a native of' Flora/
III., and was a s.tandout athlete '
for four years at Murray (Ky.)
before graduating in 1957. In
coHege, he was an outstanding
basketball player, once sco.ring
34 points against Siena, and one
of the leading termis players in
the country.

Purdue, Earlham Next For
Win-Starved Tennis Squad

by Ron' Haneberg
Cincy's traveling .tennis team

finally will return home to' their
own courts this weekend, after
eight straight road encounters.
The .netmen willentertain rugged
'purdue. .Friday, and come right
pack against small Earlham Col-
lege the next afternoon.
Last week the netters, split

two road matches, blasting Day-
ton -2 and then being walloped
by' Ohio State, 9-0. Against Day-
ton.vthe 'Cats took five of the six
singles cmatches, and won two of
the three meaningless' doubles

'Cat Golfers Nab Pair;
EyeO~lntercelleqicte
The University of Cincinnati

golfers continued their success-
ful streak. by victimizing both
Xavier and Dayton last week in
stretching their season record to
a glossy 10-2.

Clovernook Country Club was
the :Site of both Bearcat victories:
a close 16-11 verdict over arch-
rival Xavier and a 23lf2~,3lf2romp
past the Flyers.

Captain John Ehlen led the
"Cats in T u e s day's match
against the Muskies by firfng
a four-over 75 in pacing both
squads. Ehlen picked up a maxi-
mum three points in individual
play and then coupled with
John Dunham, who' carded a
78, to sweep the twosome best
ball three points to none.
Tom Dreyer and Bruce Rotte

each stroked a 77 to combine for
six additional team points. Marty
Dumler's 81 and Ron Capak's 83
completed the Bearcat perfor-
mance. X's Greg Lal.onde finished
with a 78-the only Muskie be-
low 80.

All six UC swingers carded
scores in the 70's to ease the

'Cats toward bheir lopsided win
over Dayton. Cincy's second-
team twosome of Rotte and
Dreyer provided most of that
CUshion by nabbing all nine
points. Dreyer was low with
a one-over 72 followed by Rot-
tels 74. Ehlen trailed with 751
Carl Schlotman had a 76, Dun-
ham a 77, and Dumler ended
with a 79. Dave Lipska had a
75 for the outgunned Fly.ers.
,Individual averages for the

campaign including the Dayton
skirmish find Ehlen pacing the
squad with a fine '74.7 mean. Only
a tenth of a point separates the
second and third men as Dreyer
leads 75.7 to 75.8. Dunham's 77.8,
Dumler's 78.1, and Schlotman's
78.3 round, out the top six pace-
setters.
Next on tap for the linksmen

(after yesterday's contest with
Miami at. Clovernook) is a return
match with Eastern' Kentucky,
which already owns a victory
over the 'Cats, tomorrow after-
noon at Kenwood and the presti-
gious 36'-hole Ohio Intercollegiate
Championships at Columbus this
Monday.r---~~------------~--~---------------------------

SPECIALI ,.CHIICKEN BASKE'T
Requlcrly $1.25. ON'LY 99c With Coupon

SCIHUELER1'S DRIVE.IN' 3900~~~~~:~Ave.

--------------------- CI.,IP COUPON ---.- _

Underdogs Rally To Take Powless Resigns. U~Post;:
Win In SbtuiqScrimmaqe D'estinat'ion Undeclared
The spring football game mark- Walz ,then replaced Fuller :and'" .

ed the end of three rugged weeks in one play scampered fifteen
of practice last Saturday ~in Nip- yards for the first down. In four
pert Stadium. The coaching staff 'more plays he had guided the
had divided the players into two 'Reds to the first TO of the
teams. The White team was com- game on a fourteen yard pass to
posed of the No. 1 and 3 units Merriam. Induded in the march
while the Red team was made up was his personal contr ibufien of
of the No. 2 and 4 units. The 'a 45·yard run when he sprinted
logical outcome would have been the right end, cut back behind
a White win, but the spirited his blocker's, and was finally
Reds, led' by Roger Walz at knocked out of bounds at the
quarterback, fought off their fifteen yard line.
"superiors') for a /13-8 win. In the third quarter it was the
The Reds initiated scoring in Whites' turn as they went 75-

the second quarter when they got yards in eight plays to tighten the
the ball on the twenty after end score, 7-6. Halfback Al Nelson
Dave. Merriman intercepted a accounted for most of the yard-
Tom Manning pass' in the end age in the scoring' drive when he
zone for a touchback. Red Quar- took a pitch out from 'Brig/Owens
terbaek Jim Fuller 'took over, and raced 39 yards. With first
but after five plays he found him- and goal he skirted the right end

i self with a second-down-and-Is- for the White six-pointer. Owens
to-go situation. scored a two-point conversion to

, put the favored White ahead, 8-7.
But their glory was short lived

because the determined Reds
came back on the next 'series of
plays to regain the lead. Walz.
again. was a key figure, but Pete
Rekstis with 24 yards and John
Smedley with 16 were also promin-
ent as the Reds ate up 75-yards.
Smedley went over from the two
and after his run for the con-
version failed, the Reds led again
13-8. .

Team statistics at the end of
the spring affair indic.ated the
Red victory was "Veil earned.
..They led in first downs, 18·10.
They rushed .for 278 yards corn-
pared to the Wh,ites' 190. They
led total offense by nearly a
. hundred yards, 313·239/ and in-
rfercepted three White passes.
. But the important thing was not
how the terms fared in the intra-
squad clash. Everyone is wond-
ering what UC football 'will be

(Continued on Page 9)

A609 Vine St.
861·1060

V2 ChickenyErench Fries, Cole Slaw and Bun
Prepared from fresh poultry delivered daily

Offer Expires May 8

battles. _
Terry Cusick and Loren War-

berg each won their first match
of their inteercollegiate tennis
careers a g a ins t the Flyers,
while' Tom Jenike and" Don
Huber took home their secend
winners. Bob Taylor won,the
'other singles match and com-
bined with Cusick to win in
doubles. The Bearcats top two
reserves, Larry Shingleton and·
.'Mike Tl:iompson,added the se·
cend doubles .vlctory.
Saturday, the racketmen found

that Ohio State seldom is a par-
ticularly gracious host, as the
Staters whitewashed the 'Cats.
Only' Terry Cusick C 0 u 1d win
even 0I1e set as the men from-the
Big Ten completely dominated
the match. The win boosted the
season 'record for the sub-par
Buckeyes. to an unimpressive 3-B,
while UC absorbed its seventh
loss, and sixth shutout, against
only two wins.
Going into tomorrow's match

with Purdue, Bob Taylor has com-
piled the best Cincy singles re-
cord, 3-6, in his fourth singles
slot. He also has the best dou-
bles' slate of any of the six reg-
ulars, although Larry Shingleton
has the best percentage in dou-
bles, winning two of three.

Friday-.fs match with Purdue
promises to have an added at-
traction, since Bob Powless, the
brother' of Cincy's coach John
Powless, plays fir'st singles for
the' Boilermakers.
Although not nationally ranked

like his brother, Bob Powless pro-
mises to make John Habe's at-
tempt to crash the win column
quite difficult. The inexperienced
'Cats will undoubtedly have better
luck against the weaker Earlham
team the, next afternoon.

\'
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After graduating, Powless went
to Paducah '(Ky.) Tilghman High
School where he served as head
basketball coach and cross-coun-
Itry coach. One year later, he
moved into the college coaching
ranks, at Florida State.
AtFSU he served as assistant

basketball coach and head tennis
coach. His Seminole net teams
posted an excellennt 25-14 mark
in the tough Florida circuit dur-
ing his two-year tenure. It was
during his: two years at Florida
State that he achieved national
tennis rankings, being ranked as
high as 25th in singles and sixth
in doubles in the United States.
He still annually competes in
many of the summer circuit ten-
nis tournaments in this country,
and, more important, has served
as coach of the U.S. Junior Davis
Cup Squad for the past few years.

Here at Cincinnati/ he has
coached the freshmen basket.
ball team for three years. His
squads have turned in a com-
posite 36-9 sla.te, including the
undefeated team this year. He
has also helped Head Coach
Jucker and Assistant Coach,
Tay Baker with'the scouting of
oposing teams and with the, re-
cruiting of high school talent.
. Last season he also, took over
as head tennis coach, replacing
Harry Fogelman. His first net
squad compiled an 8-7 record and
once again won the Missouri Val-
ley Conference crown. This sea-
son, however, his totally inex-
perienced men have won only two
matches, but have laid .a solid
foundation for the next two years.
The announcement of his re-

signation came as a surprise, since
most- people assumed that Tay
Baker, the other assistant for
basketball, would be the coach to
leave for his own heading coach-
ing job. But one of the perils of
successful athletic teams is that
all first-rate assistants are hard;
to keep.

SPRING SPORTS SCHEDULE

Baseball:
Dayton-Thurs., May 2 A
Xavier-Sat., May 4 A
Villa Madonna-Mon./

May 6 H

Track:
Morehead and Louisville

Sat., May 4 A

Tennis:
Purdue-Fri., May 3 H
Earlham-Sat./ May 4 H
Marshall-Tues., May 7 ~. H

Golf:
Eastern Ky.-Fri./ May 3 H

( K,enwood)
. Ohio Intercollegiate-

Mon., May6 .. Columbus

Offers

"Ask One of My

Customers"

Mr. Tuxedo' Inc.
YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL '

RENTAL SHOP

SiTUDENT'DISCOUNT PRICE_______ sf

Complete Fermel Outfit 11.21

212 W. Mc'Millan 621·4244
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The Red'leg's
by' Steve Webe~'
Sports Editor

Cincinnatians are often accused of extreme provincialism, though
exaggerated, the charge probably bears some truth. A case in point is
the local press coverage of the Cincinnati Reds in spring training.
"Our boys" obviously have 'a good team; they finished third last year
in a close race, and several outsiders picked Cincinnati as (he team to
watch in the National League this year.

Nevertheless the totally unbridled optimism was fed to us during
the Florida workout would have made Dale Carnegie look like a sour-
puss. The utopian outlook included the following predictions and state-
ments:

1.) Frank Robinson would lead the League in hitting and runs-
batted in, and o·f course, would be' named Mo'st Valuable
Player (nothing was said about TBGUOI Pet.);

2.) John Edwards, in his second full year of major league ball.
would be another Bill Dickey;

3). Chico Cardenas is the most under-rated player in baseball
and is also the best shortstop in the game;

4). Gene Freese would be comeback-of-the-year;
5.)' I'f Tommy Harper should not m.ake rookie-of-the-year it would

be because Pete Rose beat him out;
6.) Jimmy O'Toole" Bob Purkey, and Joey Jay would be cinches

to win at least 20 games apiece, and Jim Malon.ey would
take 15 with no problem.

With seven positions thu~ being improved, and' Vada Penson and
Gordy Coleman being counted on for performances' at least on' a par
with last year's, the. Red's, in short, must have by far the greatest
team of all time .. The team would have about five men over :.300,
nobody except the pitchers under .280, and a total of about 260 homers,
plus the best pitching this side of Walter Johnson.

While some of the above predictions may come true any loyal
Cincinnati fan knows that the Reds could never be that good:

* :;: * *
The latest issue of sport magazine carries a long article about

my favorite ballplayer Frank Robinson. Its basic theme is that
Robinson is one of the last of the all-out competitors (spikes high,
etc.) For this reason he is disliked by the rest of the league (but liked
and respected by his teammates), and therefore does not get voted
into the All-Star game, evven though he has led the National League
in slugging percentage for three straight years. .

The part I liked -best about the s,tory, however, was the' retelling
of the time last year when Robinson scored from third on, a 'simple
pop-up to the second baseman.

The number of times in major league history an infield fly has
been turned, into a sacrifice fly can be counted on about two fingers.
Futhermore the fact that Robby's head-first slide broke a 0-0 tie
with Los Angeles in the last of the eighth inning in the late stages of
a tight pennant race could have made it one of the great base running
plays of all time.

However fate had it that the Dodgers would blast Joey Jay out of
the box in the ninth, beat the Reds, and relegate the play to relative
obscurity. Such is the way baseball legends that deserve to be de-
veloped are not.

Spring Football .
like next year and this story is
not told on how the Reds outdid
the Whites, but in how the indio'
vidual players made out What
kind of personnel does Coach
Chuck Studley have for his third
campaign?
Although there are. problems

yet to be faced, the players
have shown more promising talent
at this time than in several years.
The team is bigger, more mobile
and there is some, fine talent in
the backfield, especially at half-
back .and quarterback .. "I saw
some good and some bad things,
but overall I'm pleased with what
I saw," said Studley after watch-
ing the game from the press box.

Most notable on the field were
Roger Walz and AI Nelson. Walz
was the leading rusher for the
winners with 88 yards in 12
carries and also the best passer
of the game with 4 of 9 for 35
yards and one touchdown. Stud-
ley says: "He fools you with his
speed but his biggest asset is

... (Continued from Page 8)

knowing how ,to shift when run-
ning."
About his ~junior halfback the

UC mentor cays: "AI Nelson
could be the greatest back in Uni-
versity history. I'll be surprised
if he doesn't make All-American."
In the scrimmage, Nelson ran for
108 yards in 11 carries for a sen-
sational 9.8 average.
Other backs who indicate they

will help improve UC's won-lost
record' next -fall are halfback
John Smedley with 60 yards in'
14 carries, Ben Jones with' 57 in
nine, Pete Rekstis with 51 in seven
carries and Ted Coppola with 26
in three.
Studley was pleased with the

'manner the players have adapt-
ed to the wide-end offense. Once
the ends and quarterbacks get to
know each other better, this
spread-out offense will pose many
more problems to opposing de-
fensive secondaries and will also
make the Bearcat running attack
more potent.

HONDA
ENTRA'L M,ARINE

3000 Central Parkway 542-0700

Poqe Nine

Burgess' Four Firsts Pace UC
Vi.ctory Over Eastern K~ntucky

. by Mark Shoner urday, to the roster. Both Nelson
The Cincinnati track team led by the incomparable Ca 1 and ~owell were consistent win-

, ' .L ners III the dashes last year.
Burgess, came through and crushed a supposedly strong Howell is the co-holder of the

d f -E- t K t k S t C school record of 9.8 for the cen-squa rom as ern en uc y ta e ollege by an 86-45 count tury. Nelson also had a 9.8 last
last Saturday at Trechter Stadium. The team record is now spring, but his was wind-aided

o '. .' ". . ,and therefore not a:n Official time.2- , pot including yesterday s triangular meet WIth Hanover In addition, he has consistently
College and Kentucky. been under ten seconds this year
The Bearcats racked up ten quite overtake him in the stretch,

first places, and in so doing, came and finished right behind him
close to breaking. several long- with a time of 4:26.4. Charlie
standing UC records. Such per- Carr, a freshman from Withrow
formances give an excelle:nt out- competing in his first college
look for the rest of . the. track) meet, missed the half-mile record
season as the squad is expected by only one-half a second. with
to be bolstered by the addition his time of 1:58.5 for the 880.
of several football players who The UCrecord is held by Al El-
have completed their sping prac- liot, set, back in 1934. Coach Tay
tice this past weekend. Baker was especially pleased with

Burgess won four events- C~pr's performance 'and expects
the high jump, broad jump, him ,to lower the DC mark quite
and two hurdles events-and considerably.
then went on to anchor the Cincy f res hm a n sprinter'
winning mile relay team .. For' Richie Diggins and Maroon
.the second meet in a row, Bur- sprinter Jack Jackson p,ut on
gess has run up the incredible' their own individual match as
total of 28 poi~nt's.But'the big they split the two sprints. Dig.
surprises took place in the mile gins took the century dash in
and half-mile run where two 10 seconds flat, while Jackson
records came within, a str ide of came back to edge Diggins in
being revised. the lo'nger 220.
Bill Klayer went the mile dis- The 'Cats should now have even

tance in 4:26.2 compared with a greater strength in the sprints
4:26.0 standard set way back in with the addition of Al Nelson
1920. Marty Perret stayed with and Bob Howell" halfbacks who
Klaver all the' way but could not finished spring practice last Sat-

Cincy Football Clinic
Features Parseghian
Head Coaches Hank Feldberg/

of Texas A&M, Bob Lewis of
Wyoming (Ohio) High School and
Bob Brugge of Parma (Ohio)
High will: take the speakers iros-
trum at the UC Football Clinic
on May 10-11.
Earlier Northwestern Coach

Ara Parsekhian accepted an in-
vitation to lecture at the clinic,
which will be held on the UC
campus.

Foldberg, who became Aggie
head coach in, 1962~ is well-
remembered' in Cin.cinnati for
his fine Wichita teams which
won the Missouri Valley Con-
ference championship in 1960
and 1961., The latter club went
on to play in the Sun Bowl.

, As a result Foldberg was twice
named "Missouri Valley Confer-
ence Coach of the Year." In his
playing days he was twice a con-
census All-America end on the
great Army teams 0.£ the mid-
forties.
He played. professional football

with the Brooklyn Dodgers and
Chicago. Hornets and served as
an assistant coach at Purdue,
Texas A&M and Florida before
taking the head job at Wichita
in 1960.
Lewis and Brugge have earned

reputations as two of the top high

school coaches in the state of
Ohio". although they'reJocated at
opposite ends of the state.

In seven years at Wyoming
High (near Cincinnati}, Lewis
has compiled a 59-3·4 record.
His 1962 club was.unbeaten and
unscored upon, running up a
10-0 mark and scorirg 446 points
itself. He has, also' produced
three other undefeated squads
and six Millcreek Valley league
champs.
Lewis, who graduated from

Ohio Wesleyan and earned his
master's at Ohio State, had a
25-10-1 record at Marysville be-
fore coming to Wyoming.
Bruggc has developed excellent

Parma teams for the past 11 sea-
sons'.

ADDING SPEE~D .•. Junior
sprinter Bob Howell, returning
to the track squad, after spring
fooitball practice, toes the starf-
ing blocs. Howell holds' the UC
mark in the 100 at 8.8 ~econds.

and should be even fast~~ once
he's in "track shape."

The Bearcafs, 11()·Wever, win
be without one'of their top
performers, versatile Howard
Berliner, who was the number
two scorer on the squad during:
the 1962 season. He was in-
jured in an accident last week
and may' be. out fQr the rest of
the season. Win" h·im out o·f
competition" every, more, of the
sco·r:~ng burden in:"Jhe hurdl~,s'
and jumping even.ts 'will neces-
sadly~ fall on~arl B~J~$J~ss.
Burgess went over" th~;high
jump bar at 6-4 last week to
win the _event, but is still far'
below his indoor peak of 6-8%.
The Bearcat track team, only

unbeaten spring sports squad at
the University of Cincinnati, com-
pletes its regular season with a
triangular m e e t (lit Morehead,
Kentucky, t his Saturday. The
thinclads will tangle with Louis-
ville and host Morehead, after •.
meeting Kentucky and Hanover,
at Hanover, yesterday afternoon.

Why "Iuq" your winter and fan clothes home
and then IIlugll them back when yo,u return!
let Gregg's pick them up • Clean them • Spot them •• ' Put
on hangers • Put in refrigerated storage • And deliver to
you all pressed and ready to wear when you return in the "Fall".
Insured against' • Fire • Theft • and above all moths
Frigid storage is the name,

COST - REASONABLE - ASK US.

Clifton and McMillan
GREGG CLEANERS

621-4650

SPORT'SMAN LAKE
(Cedarville, Ohio)

-
WILL OP,EN APRIL 27 ..
(Weekends only until May 30)

All Equipment
Furnished

tank, compressed air, mask,
regulator, fins, etc.

3 - 2 H'our, $20.00
Lessons Only. ,
This can later be fully applied to
purchase of .cernplete Scuba ol,ltfitl

OHIO S.KIN DIVERS
HEADQUARTERS, INC.

7041-43 Vine, at Semour
Write or call-our Cincinnati location,

QUALIFICATION TEST AND CERTIFICATE TO
SPORTSMAN (SKIN DIVING) LAKE, CEDARVILLE, OHIO

Upon completion of the Skin Divers Lessons, each student will receive
a test to qualify for membership to Sportsman Lake in Cedarville,
Ohio. This is a ,beautiful, crystal clear lake exclusively operated
for skin diving. Sportsman's Lake features a beautiful club house,
compressed air station, lunchroom, diVing equipment for rent or
sale and other diving facilities.

sportsma~'s Lake· is c~nvE!nien~tIY located inCedarville, Ohio, only
one hour's drive from Cincinnati via 1,75 and U. S. 42. .821-2514



Chooses Phi Kap Defends 1MCrown
Future GolfMeet At Avon Mond?Y',

by Steve Weber be responsible 'for contacting
Four softball games yesterday ~heir. opponents and arranging

opened the heavy spring intra- playing tIme.s m both sports.
mural schedule, and by next Softball this weekend:
Wednesday three other competi-
tions will have gotten under way.
The -softball schedule will be

tight, each team playing six
league games by May 20, instead
of five as repo-rted last week.
Twenty-eight teams are entered,
including' one faculty squad," and
are divided into four leagues.

After the six-game league
schedule the' winner and runner-
up from each 'will compete in
a one-and-out tournament for
the University Championship.
The faculty squad will not be
'eligible for the playoffs. '
Next on the 1M agenda will be

golf. All of the golf competition
will be held in a one-day tourna-
ment at the Avon Fields short
but gullied 'par 67 layout on this
Monday, May 6.

Foursomes made up of mem-
bers from four differ:ent organj-
zations will begin teeing off at
12:00 noon, and only later will
less than a foursome be allowed
to start. No, group will be per-
mitted to start after 2:30 p.m,
Each organization is limited to
six players.
Drawings for tennis and horse-

shoes will be posted in the game
room of the Student Union this
Monday, May 6. Individuals will

Maine All-American. -

Cincinnati For RoundbaU
x:.~~ The 1963-64 freshman basket-

ball squad gained its second
member this week when Richard
(J,oe) Harrington, a 6~5 high
school All-American from Morse
High in Bath, Maine, accepted a
basketball grant-in-aid to Cincin-
nati. He joins Jerry Couzins of
Cincinnati McNicholas on the
freshman squad.

Harrington will bring with

him anexceptionally impressive
group of credentials. He was
recently named to Scholastic
Magazine's All-American squad,
after leading Morse' to its sec-
. and successive Maine state
_championship. He averaged 24
points per game this year and
.gra_bbed 16 rebounds per con-
test, while servil),g as co-cap-
tain of the, Mors.e quintet. He

Diamond -Me'n
fxtended

Brealc
StreakLosing

The University of Dayton Fly-
ers host the UC Bearcats Thurs-
day afternoon, as Glenn Sample's
crew attemps to boost its 6-1'1
mark. Starting for the Bearcats
will be either Jerry Faul or Jim
Van .Dyke, with the decision rest-
ing on who Sample selected to
face' Miami Tuesday.
Saturday's opponent will be the

Xavier Musketeers at the X dia-
mond, and Sample has selected
UC's top hurler, Ben Ross, as his
starting pitcher. Monday, May 6,·
the Bearcats play host to the
Villa Madonna Rebels at the UC
diamond.

Faul is currently 1-0 and
boasts a 2:30 earned run aver-
age; Van Dyke, winless in two
decisicns, has a 3.45 era; and
R.o:;s, who has split four de-
cir.ioris evenly, sports a medi-
ocre 3.98 mark. ,
~'The Bearcats broke an eight-
game losing streak .Satuday after-
noon as they won the first game
olfthe Bradley doubleheader, 2-1,
in ten innings on Hal Cronin's
ground single which rolled through
the legs of the' Braves' center-
HelQer, enabling Cronin to cir-
cle'thebases' with the winning
tally. Ross picked up the vic-
tory. .
Friday afternoon the Braves

thumped the' 'Cats 6-2 behind the
fourteen strike-out pitching of
their ace Gary Fischer, brother of
Kansas City's Bill Fischer, who
notched his fourth victory in as
manv- decisions. Larry Harp took
the. loss for UC, while 'Cat left-
fielder Ken Haupt went two-for-
four.

In Saturday's nightcap Brad-
ley'S Bill Coker hurled a two-

hit shutout to win 7-0. Bradley
jumped all over u.c starter
Larry E lsasser for three runs
inc the first, while only sopho-
mores Russ Feth and Bill More-
land' could get singles for the
Bearcats. .
Season statistics have been

highlighted by the hitting and de-
fensive play of catcher Mickey
Burch, a senior from Dayton,
Kentucky. Burch .is currently
pounding the> old horsehide for "a
.333 average and, from his spot
behind the plate, has thrown out
thirteen runners attempting to
steal and picked' off five others,
in twelve games.
, Bill Wolff, a slugging third-
baseman IromCincinrfati Sf. xa-:
vier-High, -and UC's clean-up hit-
ter is hitting .317 and paces the
ball club in both runs. batted in
(11) and round -tri ppers (4), while
outfielder, Haupt trails closely
with his .316 mark.
Second. baseman Cronin is hit-

ting .280, and Cehtral'sElsasser
trails' Wolff rib's. \Vith.c.eig~t~~d.,.
homersjwith three.," ;," ,,'.: ',;,"::;',:;.':',

Pool your jackets, slacks,
sweaters, skirts

Nite' 'n Day
Wash 'n Dryeleen
2921 Vine, Near University

•<:'$:\:~j~~

pulled down 29 or more re-
bounds in four separate games,
this season.
Harrington, in addition to being

Morse's all-time leading scorer,
earned all-state honors three
years in succession. He was an
All-Maine first team selection in
his junior and senior years, after
being named to the third-string
squad in his sophomore year.
But Harrington's 'basketball

achievements have not been lim-
ited to Maine. He was voted the
Most Valuable Player at this
year's New England Tournament
and was picked an the all-tourna-
ment squad' for the second suc-
cessive year, -Morse was New
England runner-up in ~the 1963_
tourney, which .was 'held in Bos-
ton, primarily, because of Har-
rington's exploits.

Harrington com bin es his
rugged play with sportsmanship,
and was the recipient of the
George Vinall Trophy this past
season." Jhe award, highly cov-
eted in'"M'aine schoolboy basket-
ball circle~,. goes annually to
the player exhibiting top, sports-
manship in' the state tourna-
ment.
Harrington is also a fine stu-

dent and served as president of
the Morse Student Council the
past year.

Thursday
Phi Kappa Tau vs. 'ROTC .. 6:1~
YMCA vs. Phi Delt 6:15
La\V,School vs. UC Union 6:15
Phi Kap vs. Lambda Chi, .. 6:15

Friday
Med School vs. Phi Kappa
Alpha , "....... 6: 15

ATO vs. uc faculty :.. 6:15
'Theta Chi vs. Sigma Alpha
Mu ..... , '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6: 15

Delt vs. ACC , 6:15

Saturday
Triangle vs. Pi Lam 8:45
Sigma Chi vs. Beta 8: 45
AEPi vs. Alpha Sig 8:45
YMCA vs. SAE , 8:45
Peace Corps vs. ROTC , 10:00
Sig Ep vs. Phi Tau , 10:00
Med School vs. Nu Sigma
Nu . . . . . . . . . . . .10:00

UCUnion vs. Lambda Chi .. 10:00

4
4

+4
-"."

4

COULD ,'THIS
BE WHY

THE_FOUR
FRESHMEN-

CAN t T FINI SHSCHOOL?
Yes. But there's nothing.wrong
with their addition. Four master.
vocalists, plus four swinging
instrumentalists, plus four on
stage-off- the cuff: comedians
total Four Freshmen. Honest.
And this fantastic triple threat
versatility is why college audi-
ences refuse to let the Freshmen
finish school.
In "The' Four Freshmen in

Person ~Volume 2" on Capitol,
you'll .hear them at their versa-
tile best, in' a recording made
during an unforgettable' per-
formance at Long Beach City
College. The packed house
called it great, and so will you.':
Look for "The Four Freshmen

I in Person • Volume 2" on Capi.,
tal, and look for the Four Fresh-
men in concert on your campus.
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Mong.,Jjs-ndJegnn Union To Show BroiLPhotos
At Con~eption
1 Human monogolism is deter- ,_
'mined as early as conception or

- within a very short time after-
Wards, possibly 48 h 0 u l' s, Dr.
Josef Warkany, noted University
of Cincinnati Medical Center and
Cincinnati Children's Hospital
Research Foundation scientist, re-
ported Sunday, March 28.

Pinpointing the time of ori-
gin o,f this birth defect puts
an 'end to the previously-held
theory that mongolism is caused
by external events that happen
to the mother later in preg-
nancy, Dr. Warkany said.
The Cincinnati specialist in con-

genital malformations discussed
findings of his research team at
a symposium at the American
Association of Pathologists. and

. Bacteriologists meeting at the
Netherland Hilton Hotel, Cncin-
nati. He is professor of research
pediatrtcs at the University of
Cincinnati College of Medicine

and a fellow of the Cincinnati
Children's H 0 s pit a 1 Research
Foundation.

Through the technique o,f
chromosome analysts (a, fairly
ne~ method which -makes it
possible to see in fihe micro-
scope these relatively large en-
.tities which carry the' much
smaller genes)', it was learned
that mongolism may be deter-
mined at conception if an extra
chromosome is present in eith-
er sperm or ovum. This' discov-
ery .was made by Dr. Jerome,
Lejeune of Paris, who was mod-
erator of Sunday's symposium.
. Mongolism may also be d~ter-
mined in the first few cell divi-'
sions of the zygote when some-
thing converts this normal cell
formed by the union of sperm and
ovum into a "mosaic." Mosaicism,
Dr. Warkany explained, describes
a condition 'in which cells. of
different chromosomal composi-
tion co-exist in a human being-
a situation once thought impos-
sible but which has been demon-
strated in some human beings in
the past several years through
chromosome analysis.

Dr. Warkanyalso said the
analysis have shown that dif-
Ferenf chromosome patterns
can result in mongolism and,
therefore, the risk of. repifiticrs
of mongolis.m may vary in, dif·
ferent families acc.o,rding to
the type of pattern .present.
"This field of chromosome an-

alysis, which a few years ago was
though to be a very limited one,
is now flourishing since more
congenital disorders have been
found associated wit h chromo-
some anomalies than we thought
in the beginning," Dr.iWarkany
commented. "T'h e re are many
ramifications into, many fields -of
'medicine," lre vadded.- '

Cincinnati's heritage of beauty
is-nowhere better recorded than
in a collection of Paul Briol's
photographs. Taken over a period
of forty years, from the time of
the first World War to the pre-
sent, they are an unusually fine
artistic record of the City.

Photographers will enjoy the
work of a fellow artist who
achieved nafione l . prominence'.
Historians will delight in the

prints of old Cincinnati. Those
interested in the preservation
of civic beauty and in the' con-
cept" of plans for redevelop-
ment of the City wHl find ex-
cellent f'ood for thought, for

Briol first showed Cincin.natians
the be,auty of their city.
Briol began his career in Cin-

cinnati as a newspaper photo:
grapher and columnist, first with.
the Commercial Tribune and later
with the Cincinnati Enquirer.

In 1920 Briol left the En-
quirer to ,become manager of
The Bookshelf, a bookstore'
which soon became an informal
center of culture. Located in
the Doc to, r s,' Building, The
Bookshelf had a fireplace and
a pleasant library atmosphere.
Conversation was good and all
of Cindnnati's intel.lectuals
knew and loved the spot.

A collection of Briol's photo-
graphs of Cincinnati, "The City

- of Rivers and Hills" was pub-
lished by the Bookshelf in 1925. .-
Dr: Henry Wald Bettman says
in ~the introduction: "It is Paul
Briol's enduring .merit that he
has revealed Cincinnati to itself
... The creative genius of Paul
Briol must awaken in every dwel-
ler in our city a keener realiza-
tion of what Cincinnati has to
offer of the noble and the beau-
tiful."
His work became known and

loved in Cincinnati as it appeared
many times in the vnewspapers>":"
and in national publications.

get Lots More from TIM
" ',1 ~

'i;.~*i~~h:~~~d
":;;::;;0'~.' ~- more flavor, "

;~ ~-----
t..?!!/])!;, .. · i -_s ~-
qJ> more taste
through the filter

It'stherich ...f1a~or leaf that does itt Among L&M's ~}{otcetobacco.~'ther.e's moore'. ~
I longer-aged, extra-cured leaf. than even in some unfiltered cigarettes . .And'L&M's

filter' is themodernfilter;'all'white~inside'. an.dou~~ide ~so._ only 'pure white

,t~uches ~your]il>.s.·~&~'$'!lhf!filter, ..ci:garettelor]Je()p:le,who 'rea~cly~liketa smoke:
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i!'heatre . .... 'I DC, .Student ..JQseplL~Muldrow·
\ ~:Le~TreteCl;u·de Po;ris ,t'-.'·" " .... J ;"" ,", '-, ,',',' .... ,-

_. ., .; ;.': :byiHe.riii,Mbt~t.b~f).:zCoIlledy>RoleAt Jllavb:ouse
••.• '",.' . " , . " '. r lJp.lverSlty 9f;ClI\CIJJ.)1qh/studeIJ,t
-:~''"Thetwo French ,plays"pre_~ent-: insant, a man truly' beautiful to' J9sephMilldrow"ha's'yeryliihe'
e-d,,~y; the, Trete~m· de Pari~ '6~ whom she, ~ight in. all sincerity time to h~mselfthe~.e :da§s.··~~A'
~',' ". 1 a Wilson ,Autli~ say that he IS beautiful. The man f.reshm an In P~~..la~~ ~~/~p~.IJd~
~Jlday, Apnl2 . t -" , from Bellac 'suggests that she hIS days, on campus', and, at nlght-
~Qriumwere most welcomed by close her eyes and imagine him as he's off to the Playhousejn'\the :
the- audience. being that perfect man, the Apolon Park to play a role in "TheHos-:'
, ::r'l'he fir~t play presented WaS de' Bellac. She- apparently -suc- tage." ,

, ceeds to perform' this "tour de M M'ld d t d f;J~anGiraudoux's 'L'Apolon de " f he i . t' d ki (' r. ' u row gra ua e rom, ". ',' 'for,ce 0 t e imagma IOnan ISS- De Porres High School where he
-,Iellae In which It c1earJy was es the Apolon de Bellac. When she played the roles .of Othello and
.$hown that women's purpose in opens her eyes the man from Marc Anthony, and placed first
tllJeshould be that of telling Bell~c takes leave of her. The in the state in the Ohio Dramatic
, ,',' president returns. When he Declamations. He has had no

{·1I1en that they are beautiful learns of the departure of the f 1 d ti t " b t' . . .. '. ' orma ram a IC rammg, u ex-
thus making their lives more Man from Bellac who was in- tracurricular dramatics kept him
bearable. This philosophy, wei- vited to attend the wedding cere- so busy during his high schools
comed by the masculine ele- mony, he asks ,everyone to call: years that he didn't have time.
ment of the audience, received "Apolonl Apolon! Ap<?lon!" but How did he get the part with

. Apolon IS gone and WIll not re- the 'Playhouse? Mr. Muldrow
some disapproval from the gen,- turn d 'b't thO f. .' escn es I as some Ing 0 a
,tie sex .but In general received The second play is of an en- "chain reaction." He had, in his
warm and well deserved, ap- tirely different nature. It is a high school 'years, worked with
plause from all. The story is modernized version of the 1fell - Father Rivers from 'Purcell, and
simple graceful and witty. known myth of Orpheus, the was recommended through him

, , . . Orphee of Jean Cocteau. Or- to Brooks Jones who announced
A 'young, pure, mnocent girl, pheus is the drama of poetry ,that he needed a Negro actor

Agnes, in search of a job but and the poet, translated on the for "The Hostage,."
having' no other skill than the stage by means of a brief and "The Hostage" is a bawdy play
f id t th ff' f swiftly conducted action in a that often pokes fun at the Cath-jl oresal, en ers e 0 Ice 0 . . • " "

t d 11 . t ti idl modern s,e,tting In its per- olic faith, Mr. Muldrow, a Cath-grea an sma mven ors inn y . li dmit t h . h d b
t h 'f 11 R . d b trayal of the poet's role in the OIC, a mi s 0 avmg IS ou tsye ope u y. ecerve y an . . btl' l' h
ld ' h t" t h work of poetic creation and his a ou p aymg a ro e m sue a,() , grouc y recep roms w 0 ••• • play. "I asked Father Rivers

,,4-akes little notice of her she is relationship with, death, this b t't d h t ld tl t
'" , I d' h f h a ou 1 an e 0 me naIater instructed by a man from p ay capture t e poetry 0 t e "Th H t "d t d t. .' 0 eos age oes no ' e's roy,
d3ellac who is also waiting, into stage, lust, as the film of. r- but tests, religion.
:the manners of winning men. All pheus made a quarter of a cen- Mr. Muldrow is playing a char-
she must do in order to win men, tury later, captured the poetry acter called "Princess Grace."
he says, is to tell them that they of th~ sC,reen. ,. and some of the funniest lines in
are beautiful. After practicing A.s m lApolon de Bell~c, the the play are his. "Playing such
;this marvelous technique on sev- acting was excellent, particularly a person was hard to get used
eral .obiects in the waiting room that of Bern~rd Ve!'ley who to," he said, "but it didn't bother'
'She wins to her favor the presi- played the leading role m Orphee. me after we'd been in rehearsal
, ident' himself who fires his old To conclude, let us address o~r for a while."
aecretary and. breaks his wedding thanks to the Tr~ateau de Pans Like most youn,g actors in
.engagement. But with all this, ~nd to .Jean de Rigault who .made their first professional produc-
>:,Agnesis not satisfied. She wishes It possible for us to enjoy this cul- tion, Mr. Mul.drow was appre-
)that· she.could see, even for one' tural message from France. hensiveaboUrtworking with the

skilled members of the Play-
house's resident company. "At
first it's difficult until you find

.~ 11

UC Student Joseph Muldrow has role
in "The Hostase'~' at Playhouse.

plied that it was no secret. "L'd
like to play Othello again if: I
ever get' the chance," he said.
"I'm more mature now than' I
was when I played the role hi
high school; more experienced."
From the looks of things, he

probably will.

out they're real people' he .re-
marked. Now that the ice has
been broken, he finds that the
:professionals are helping him
,out quite a bit. '
Mr. Mulrow mentioned that-he

would like to go to New York
to study, "maybe in my junior
year," but has not picked out any
dramatic school he would want to
attend. For the .time being, he is
content to stay with the Play-
house. He enjoys working with
the company because of the "first
hand help" the actors are always
willing to give him.
When asked what his secret

ambition was, Mr. Muldrow re-

'Milk And Honey',
Next At Shubert
"Milk and Honey," the smash

hit musical comedy which ran'
sixteen months on Broadway, is
on its way to Cincinnati with its
original New York cast and will
open a week's engagement at
the Shubert Theatre on Monday,
May 13.
This tuneful, exuberant musi-

cal, is set in Israel, and tells its
melodic, dance-filled story against
the vivid background of this ex-
citing notion. A colorful Inde-
pendence Day "hora" and a beau-
tiful Yemenite wedding ceremony
are only two of the multiple at-
tractions in this most exciting
musical, a highlight of Cincin-
nati's theatre season.

The list of stars include Rob-
ert Weede, happily remembered
as "The Most Happy Fella";
the incomparable Molly Picon,
long the darling of the Yiddish
theatre, and now appearing in
her first Broadway musical;
Terry Saunders, who played
Lady Thiang -in liThe King and
11/; and Tom.my Rail, dancing
veteran of many B~roadway'
shows and Hollywood movies.
"Milk and Honey" was a book

by Don Appell, and music and
lyrics by Jerry Herman. The set
was designed by Howard Bay,
and choreography was done by
Donald Saddler. '
The show was not originally

scheduled to come to Cincinnati,
but the company found itself with
a one week gap in schedule and
nowhere to go.

WHERE TO TAKE YOUR
DATE ••• OFF CAMPUS!
Do something different ••• and whisk her away to the '
.fabled banks of the Ganges. \0 "to a strange, romantic
, world of sights and sounds so breathtaking you'll remem-
ber them the rest of your lives. What's more, you'll be
part of a momentous plot whose outcome will shake every
nation on earth! Sound exciting? Every minute of it is .••
and it all happens when you take her to see that unusual

Ii motion picture - NINE HOURS TO RAMA.

Mummers Guild
In Off Campus

Ac,tive
Treaire

honored at a tea for their
special services and freely
given time.
The program was called "The

World of Susie Wrong." It was a
parody on the volunteer worker
who is always doing the wrong
thing. The show consists of a
series of short skirts and mono-
logues on different subjects.
Some of those appearing at

Longview were Marcia Lewis, TC
'64; Pat' Pennington, A&S, '66;
Rita Ramundo, A&S, '65; and
Maribeth Matre, A&S, '65.. The
narrator was James .Talor, A&S,
'66. Mr: Paul Rutledge was in
charge of the production.'

Wa,tch the News Record for
news about Carousel Theatre
(The experimental division of
Mummers Guild) and its pro-
duction, Carousel is planning
two plays by Edward Albee, who
c;:urrently has "Who's Afraid of
Virginia Wolf?" running of
Broadway.
The annual elecions for Mum-

mers Board positions will take
place next Monday. Any member
of Mummers Guild can vote by
coming to the office.

Even though the Mummer's
, Guild may be silent for a time on
the DC campus, its work never
ceases. All those who are in-
teres ted in pursuing the perform-
ing arts are constantly striving
to improve bodies, voices and
techniques. When the campus can-
not benefit from their efforts,
other groups take advantage of
their talents.

Last Tuesday a group of stu-
dents, member's of M;ummers,
went to Longview Hospital to
put on a show for the volun-
teer. workers Who were being

YE OLDE

Yes • • •Excellent Food
and Beverages WORLD'S F.1. B.SHIPLEY1S

NOW
SHOW,ING,!

RKO PALACE 214 W. McMillan St.

721-9660
is coming'"
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excellent performance, although
she seemed just a bit unsure of
her lines on' opening night. Meg
is a good. part .for Miss Coonan.
who is a fine character actress
and has probably, by now, got-
ten her teeth into the part, so
to speak.

Pat, the caretaker, is played
by Leigh Wha rton who gives
one of the, finest performances
you'II'see in a long time. Mr.
Wharton plays with a great sub-
telty and is at the same time
hilariously funny and a bit
pathetic.
The only 'person in the cast

who got on my nerves after a
while was Larry Thompson who
jlays Leslie, the British soldier
taken as a hostage. He just seem-
ed to be trying too hard to be
too funny, and the kind of humor
.he came across with was more
a hindrance than a help to 'the
play. His interpretation of the
rather simple English boy was not
bad but he lisped constantly in an
attempt to be funny, and seemed
too much like a mental deficient
for anyone to feel very' sorry for
him.

In his small.. but significant
part of Monsewer, Edward
"Grover, dressed in kilts and
blowing a real bag pipe is hilar-
ious. Cary.le Ann Corr, as the
y"l.lng Irish girl who falls in
love with the hostaqe isprob-
ably the most believable of all
the characters.
The real scene-stealer is Alli-

son Howard in the role of Miss
Gilchrist-an old prostitute who
joined the St. Vincent De Paul
Society and became a social work-
er. You'd hardly recognize her as
the same" actress who played
jennet Jourdemayne in "TIle
Lady's not for Burning.'

Joseph Daley, in a small perf
of Rio Rita, is good. Mr. Daley
is good because he can do we-II
what few young actors know
how to do-when he is not talk-
ing he knows how to listen.
.Jcseph Boley is go,od es Mr.
Muelledy, as is UC student Jo-
seph Muldrow as Pr incess
~;rClce.
It's obvious from the names

"Princes s Grace" and "Hio Rita"
that the two are homosexuals, h,
this play you will ;cee' every sori
of depravity- and hear religion
knocked around Iik 3 J ast yea!' ~
l,olitical issue.

Don't Miss the Big One !Ticke'ts Now

Presented by University of Dayton
Univ. of Dayton .\ Wed. 8:30. p.m.

Fieldhouse May 8th
Res. Seats:' $4.50 .::
$3.50 - $2.50 & $1.50

MAIL ORDERS: Make checks payable PETER, PAUL AND MARY
CONCERT.' Add'ress: University of Daytoni Ticket Office. Enclose
stamped reply envetope.
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Whether the' production is' good
or bad, Branden Behan's "The
-ostage" is talked about enough
,I practically Insure box office
uccess. (For a resident theatre,

'vhat is. The road company fold-
.ed.)
The treatment given by the Play-

.house in the Park's repretory
company is, fortunately, a good
one. It is not, perhaps, all the
"The Hostage" should be, but is
just about all that this particular
production can be.

The play itself is loosely con-
structed-Behan talked out the
last act on a bar stool-and re-
lies somewhat heavily on ad
libs by the actors. The Play-
house compan.y did just enough
of this for, if used to freely,
the ad libbing and tend to over-
power the original lines, and
take ,the original meaning from
the play.
These comments do not neces-

sarily have to have anything to
do with the play, which takes
place in Ireland. At one point, a
Negro in the cast is referred to
. as an "Old Miss reject."

The action of the play takes
place somewhere in Irei and in
CJ "Iodging. house' which is, in
reality, a brothel. This place,

. with its odd assortment of char-
acters, becomes· I.R.A. head-
quarters when a man they call
"Mons-ewer" decides it's high
time the Irish stopped. sitting
down 'and taking the unforgiv-
Bible atrocities of the English.
The atrocity in question is that

an Irish boy is about to be hang-
ed in England for shooting an
.English policeman. Consequently,
Monsewer and his gang take a
'c'hostage"-an eighteen year old
English soldier who has no idea
'what's going on. .
I The I.R.A. (Irish Republican
Army) you mayor may not re-
member, is a organization that
died on its feet years ago.
The plot is nonsense, but there

is a good deal of symbolism in-
volved. It isn't wise to try to
catch any of this while the play
is going on, because the thing's
just too funny, and you might
miss one of the lines.
. The real charm or' "The Hos-
.tage " come from the strange as-
.sortrnent of characters that in-
habit the brothel.
As the proprietress of the

house, Hheila Connan gives an

Ci,ncinnati' Summer O'perQ
Opens Season With Tosca

by Dennis T~ylor

Plans have been announced for
the 43rd season of the Summer
Opera at the Cincinnati Zoo. As
the second oldest opera company
in the United States, the Summer
Opera has in the past featured
many of the most important
names in the operatic world.
This summer's opera festival
will run for five weeks-begin-
ning June 19th and ending July
21.
The enduring .favorites-c-Mad-

arne Butterfly,' Tosca, La Bo-
heme, Carmen, La Traviata, and
Rigoletto - will be performed
along with Andrea Chenier, Cav-
elleria Rusticana, Pagliacci, Die
Fledermaus, and Cosi Fan Tutte
-the last two to be sung in Eng-
lish:

The season will mark the re-
turn of Jan Peerce, a singer
who has achieved prominence
both on the operatic stage and
as a concert singer. Mr.
Peerce made his debut in
opera on the .Zoo· stage. He
will sing a role 'that he has sung
often in leading opera houses,
the libertine Duke and Man-
tua in Rigoletto. Tosca will fea-
ture three singers from the
Metropolitan Opera who have
long been favorites of the Cin-
cinnati audience-Soprano Mary
Curtis-Verna, Tenor BarryMo-
rell, and baritone Frank Guar-
erra. "Andrea Chenier" will
feature two newcomers to the

Summer Opera, tenor Danielle
Barioni and .soprano Elinor
Ross.

There will be a greater number
of conductors this year than
there has been in the past. The
most notable maestro to_ direct
the summer Opera orchestra this
year will be the well-known pi-
anist- conductor, Jose Iturbi.
Other conductors will include Ig-
nace Strasfogel, Richard Karp,
Anton Guadagno, and two mem-
bers' of the La Scala opera in
Milan, Umberto Vedovelli and
Franco Patane.
Returning for his second year

as artistic director will be Tito
Capobianco. He will also serve
as stage manager along with
Christopher of London and Hans
Zimmerman of Zurich.

The season schedule will
consist of four performances'
per week-Wednesday, Friday,
Saturday, and Sunday nights_
Two operas a week are sehed-.
uled on alternate nights~Wed-
nesday and Saturday and Fri-
day and Sunday. Curtain' time-
will be 8:15 p.m. except for the
opening performance which will
be at 8:00. '

The dates for the opera are:
June 19 and 22--Tosca; June 21
and 23-Die Fledermaus; June
26 and 29-La Boheme; June 28
and 30-Cosi Fan Tutte; July 3
and 6-Carmen;. July 5 and 7-
Madame Butterfly; July 10 and
13-Andrea Chenier; July 12 and
14-La Traviata; July 17 and 20 '
-CavalleriaRusticana and Pag-
liacci; July 19 and 21-Rigoletto.

CLIFT,ON 'TYP,EWRITER SERVICE
, RENTALS -- SALE'S -- REPAIRS

PORTABLES - STANDARDS - ELECTRICS

ADdiNG MACHINES
TECHNICAL AND FOREIGN KEYBOARDS

Olympia
Olivetti Underwood
Royal -- Remington
5m ith Corona

216 W. McMillan St.
(At Hughes Corner)

381-4866 (Near UC Campus Since 1950)

Free Parking '-"....'\ Clifton Parking Lot

~. ··:··~····JI\\&tm, c.•••••~
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(and easy on it)
IT'S A GAS!
This is quite a car ... the Rambler American 440-H
Hardtop. Clean lines and a sporty flair. Looks that
say "go." A power plant that has the message, plus
saving ways with a tank of gas. _
Plenty of people room. Buckets, console, and

138-hp engine standard. Twin-Stick Floor', Shift
adds lots of action at little cost.
Rambler prices are tagged to save you money.

And you keep saving after you own one. More serv-
ice-free. Muffler and tailpipe designed to last at
least as many years as the original buyer owns the
car. Double-Safety Brakes (self-adjusting, too) and
a host of other solid Rambler features. Why not see
and drive a Rambler soon-at your Rambler dealer.

You call the play with
TWin-Stick Floor Shift
-has Instant Overtake.

RAMBLER'63
Winner of Motor Trend Maga.zine Award:-_ ...

"CAR OF THE YEAR"
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Geology Conference
'"Is Held In· England

by Veronica Tylrleh

Recently Gene Simms, DC
graduate studenf in geology, at-
tended a conference on Paleo-
climates held at Kings College,
Newcastle, England. While in
England, Mr. Simms also did re-
search on rock magnetism with
Dr. S. K. Runcorn who also serv-
ed as director of the conference.
The 'conference 'was attended

by prominent scientists from fif-
teen NATO nations who repre-
sented a number of different
fields including mathematics,
geology, physics, chemistry, bot-
any, and soil engineering. All
the represented fields contribut-
ed valuable knowledge on paleo-
climates which deals with the
climate of the earth in past ages.
Mr. Simms was given the op-

portunity to attend the confer-
ence because he has been doing
research with Dr. Runcorn for

Gene Simms

the past five years. His trip was
financed through the National
Science Foundation, Kings Col-
lege, and the W. H. Bucher
Fund of UC's geology depart.
ment.

HansenT 0 Speak At UC
by Sharon Hausman

One of the nation's most noted and influential economists, Alvin
H. Hansen, will appear Monday and Tuesday, May 6 and 7 as part of
the Taft Lecture Series. The lectures will be held in room 127
McMicken.
The subject for Hansen's Mon-

day lecture will be "The Chang-
ing Structure of American Eco-
nomy." Tuesday's lecture will
deal wit h "The Kennedy Tax
Cut."
• !Ii Hansen is considered to be one
of the foremost experts on tax
policy and related fields. In fact,
the publisher of Hansen's newest
book, Econ,omic Issues of the
1960's, 'reported receiving a re-
quest for a copy of the book from
one -of Hansen's former pupils~
John F. Kennedy.
Dr. Glen Burress of the eco-

nomics department commented
that all concerned were "pleasant-
ly surprised" at Hansen's consent
to 'lecture here at DC.
Hansen is also Professor Emer

itus at Harvard University.

DIRECTORY,

Anyone interested in submit-
ting a de'sign for the cover of
the ,'963-64 Student Diredory
should contac-t Adene Reck-
man a,t 281-4833 for specifica-
tions for the cover.

FOR SALE
Enc'Yclopedi,as - Books

E n c y c lopedia Britinnica at
1/10 original cost. 1951 or later
editions. Slightly used. Com-
plete set-$50.00. $10 down-
$5.00 monthly.

We also have sets of all major
encyclopedias inCluding Col-
liers, World Book, .Book' of
Knowledge, as low, as $40.00-
$5.00 down.

Thousands 'of other sets of
books at savings up to 90%.
Hundreds of subjects to choose
from.

For our complete catalog with
discountp ric e. list - send
stamped, self - addressed en-
velope to:

~-
Fred L. Huntington, 3:30Adams
St. E., Detroi't 1, Michigan,
U.S.A.

~

Dividends For .Patients~ ,. -,

From Cancer Research
by Barb Ziegler

Pioneer cancer treatment re-
search at the UniversWt;yof Cin-
cinnati Medical Center is paying
dividends righ:t now in I local pa-
tients' lives and will soon be avail-
able nationally to others because
of the unique support given by
the Hamilton County chapter of
the American Cancer Society.
The DC work has made it pos-

sible to have the treatment fit
the tumor rather than, as pre-
viously was necessary, to make
the tumor fit the treatment.

Dr. Euge,ne L.Saenger, pro-
fessor of radiology and direc-
tor of the Radioisotope Labora-
tory in UC's Medical Center at
Cincinnati General Hospital,

I told the unusual story on the
eve of the Cancer Society's cur-
rent drive.
Dr. Saenger pointed to a simple,

effective 'method determined by
the medical computing lab ora-
tory for use of Cobalt-60 radia-
tion on tumor patients.
"It has now become possible by

the use of the computer to opti-
mize or shape the treatment beam
more nearly to correspond with
the contours of the tumor, grow-

ing in an unpredictable pattern,"
Dr. Saenger said.

Dr. Theodor Sterling, diree-
tor of the UC medical college's
biometrics (computing) labora-
tory, and Dr. Harold Perry, as-
sistant professor of radiology,
have, been able to perform this
.Important original research be-

cause, they had use _of unre-
stricted voluntary funds given
by the local Cancer Society,
Dr. Saenger commented.

More complex problems are;
now 'being tackled in the area of
tumor treatment through the con-
tinuing support of the Cancer
Society.

We, Specialize In Diamonds
GRADUATION AND ENGAGEMENT G'IFTS

also
WATCHES, SILVER, APPLIANCES

Upon Presentation

Of This Ad Yo'u
Will Receive e Special

10%' DISCOUNT

The Richter &. Phillips Co.
Temple Bar Bldg. C'ourt & Main Sts.
Cincinnati, Ohio _ Phone 241~3510

Vintage tobaccos grown, aged, and: blended
rnild •'•• made to taste eyen milderfhrough
the longer length of Chesterfield King.

CHESTERFIELD KING
TOBACCOS TOO MILD TO FILTER. PLEASURE TOO GOOD TO MISS

Chesterfield King's exira lenglh adds {tt
your pleasure in two ways: I. the smoke
mellows and softens as it flows througll
the longer length. 2. Chesterfield King's
21 tobaccos have more mild, senUtt
flavor to £ive.
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Graduate 'Stud'en,t
France, Germany, Israel, Italy
.and the Netherlands.

The Institute cans special'
a.ttention to the oppo'rtunities
available in Ce,ylon, Iceland,
Iran, Pakistan, Poland, Ru-
mania, Turkey and the United
Arab Republic. Special. oppor-
tunities are also available to
graduate students who are in-
terested in teaching English as
a foreign langua.ge at universi-
ties in India, and te those in-
terested in teachlnq American
language a n d li.terature, his-

- tory, philoso,phy or law at Ital-
ian universities.

Mrs. Ci. D. Smith
, "

T:o !Heald' 'UI(
f

Women's rCl,ub
; Mrs, George D. Smith will take
office as president of the Uni-
versity of Cincinnati Woman's
Club at 12 noon spring luncheon
Wednesday at the Taft Museum,
316 Pike St. Mrs. Smith is the
wife of UC's director of' athletics
and assistant professor of physic-
al. and health education.
Mrs. Richard L. Strecker is out-

going president. '
Other J963-'64 officers to be

installed are Mrs. Wiliam E.
Restemeyer, first vice president;
Mrs. Ralph R. Sharrock, second
vice president; Mrs. John T. Top-
pen, recording secretary; Mrs.
Clarence t Lubin, corresponding
secretary; Mrs. H. David Lipsich,
treasurer.
Elected members of the exec-

utive committee are Mrs: Wilbur
a. Lester, Mrs. Lloyd M. Valen-
tine, and Mrs. H. Curt Bubel.
Miss Katherine Hanna, Taft

Museum "director, wil speak to
this UC club at 1 p. m. on "Cin-
cinnati as Seen by the Owners of
Belmont, Now the Taft Museum;"
Mrs, Jack L. Gottschang, host-

ess for the day, will introduce
the speaker.
Assisting Mrs. Gottsehang in

hospitality are Mrs. Alvin Maur-:
er, Mrs. 'F. William Pape, Mrs.
William, E. Restemeyer, Mrs.
Freeman F. Suagee, Mrs. WIlliam
R. Nester, and Mrs. Richard Dur-
rell.

Grad,u:a.te
to the' best position in Educa-

tion or Industry. Discuss your

future place in world empl~y-

ment and financial status with

: the ,experienced 'and qualified

1Employment . Counselors of

Consolidated Personnel Serv-

ices Corp.; placement special-

J ists ~erving every National

and Local Industry. Available

. to you weekdays 9 to 5:30, I,"

,also Mon. evening' and Sat.

by appointment.

~so,1idated
Personnel Services

Corp.
1415 Union Central Bldg.

4th and Vine Sts.

Cincinnati, Ohio 421-1666

M. John~Voice Pupil
To Compete 111 NSAL

., ." • (Continued from Page 7)

General eligibility requirements
for all types of grants are: U.S.
citizenship (at the time: of 'appli-
cation), a bachelor's degree 'or its
equivalent before the beginning ,
date of the grant, language pro-
ficiency sufficient ~o carry out
the proposed study project' and
for general communication, and
good health: A good academic re-
cord and demonstrated capacity
for independent study are also
necessary. Preference is given to
applicants under 35 years of. age
who' have not previously livevd
or. studied abroad.
Students. now enrolled isi a col-

lege or university should consult
their campus Fulbright Program
Adiver about applying for the
1964-65scholarships.
'Since the academic year 1948-

49, approximately 12,000 Ameri-
can graduate students have stud-
ied abroad under the programs
which are now covered by, the
new Fulbnight-HaysActvThe- lin-
stitute of International Education
seeks to encourage international
understanding and educational de-
velopment. '

Miss Marilyn John, graduate
VOiCE·student' of Hubert Kockritz
at the University of Cincinnati
College-Conservatory of Music,
WIll represent the Ohio River
Valley chapter of the National
Society of Arts and Letters May
2 in Chicago in NSAL's national
voice competition.

A native of Terra Haute, Ind.,
Miss John was winner of the
local auditions held in January
at theCCM and the regional'
contest in" February in' Parkers-
b~rg, W. Va. The final award is
a $1000 check. ,
Miss John was awarded the

Clara and Bertha Bauer scholar-
ship and the. Gorno Memorial
scholarship at the College Con-
servatory of Music; She received
her Bachelor of Music degree in
1959.

A member of Sigma Alpha
Iota musical fratern.ity, she
has appeared wi,th the Cincin-
nati and Terre Haute Symphony

orchestras. She will be accom-
panied at the Chicago competi-
tion by Edwin Light, piano pupil
of Miriam Kockritz at UC's Col-
lege-Conservatory of Music.
Mr. Light, candidate for the

Master of Music degree, received
his Bachelor of Music degree in
1962. Native of Copperhill, Tenn.
he received the Baldwin piano
scholarship for two years and the
Romeo Garno piano scholarship
for three years. He also studied
under Herbert Newman in piano
and. currently teaches piano and
keyboard at CCl\!.

In charge of the auditions is
Mrs. David D. Turner of Law-
ren.ceburg, Incl., member. o,f the
Ohio River ,Valley ·Chapter of
NSAL and the national boa,rd'o,f
scholarship awards,
Mrs. Turner is also a student

at the College-Conservatory of
Music, majoring in voice on the
Bachelor of Music degree 'pro-
gram.
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SENIOR PROM
The Senior Prom will be held

at the Topper Club June 8
from 9 to 1. Tickets may be
purchased in front of the grill
the week of June 3. The cost
will be $2 per couple.

.:.\:

A~'GENUINE? FO,RMAL
'BUTTON -D~OiWN?

,,- ... _ .. ~ .-

Ohyes,' and genuineeven without

.this (~ Itaber

~

M''~",,ANY· of you like Qui ·button.,.d@wns:1so:much·that:youcan:hardly
i,." ''''/, •• bear to -wear anything else even on, specialevenings; now' there, is
no reason why you' should. And 'since we already make. button-downs
in 386 fabrics.patternsand colors '-it. would have been. unthoughtful of
IUS not to. make it an even 387 with this button-cuff button-down'
'of fine broadcloth. *You can find it at. the best men's shops although not
'always under our label (many stores like our shirts so much they .sell
them under their ownnames). Ifyou'd like to- know which in your
tvicinity please write us: Eagle-Shirtmakers, Quakertown, Pennsylvania.

\
*Notice it, bulges gracefully at the collar just like the other 386. One time a man, new to our button-downs, wrote
to say that the collar did~'t'lie fiat. When we told Helen.Mohr, in Collars, about it she said that she Was relieved.

;r .: •
••• lGIlill~"IlQIIlI IIIMIII__ ~iOIIlIliIllilllll3E1iIiIi1i~~ ·liiIIIlIlIIIIil __ llil1:iiiUl~~'>ili···'IIIIllIIIIIIlIlIIIIIIIIlIlIIIIIIIIlIlIIIII~lI88ilIlISIlIISilIlSiI_lIIlIlIIIlllllltmllIIlIIlIIlIllllllll!3F1!Il:~lIIIIIIl1IlIlII8Ill8lllll!SSlllllIllllllllIlmS!IIIIIIlI __ 1IIIII1III , •.
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MilitaryNQlDe$Final ists
C¢.' ·111 •Selecting.Cddet.Co,ph~l

Highlighting the 1?63 Military ,Ban will be announcement of tl\e
Hono~ary Cadet Colonel, for 1963-64. The nine finalists for this honor
are: Miss Jill Gaynor, Miss Kathy Hayslip, Miss Judy Heffner, Miss
Judy Hels,ingeriMiss:-Margo Johnson, Miss Carolir Kirby, Miss Dea
Pizzo, Miss Jeanette Skinkle, and Miss Marti Wessel. The lucky young
lady, will, be named in a 12 \midnightc;eremony-appropriate to the

"occasion. '" . " ,,' , "

Thj~y~ar's> N\iHtary. BaJI :will be hel,d 'in the ~usic Hall Ballroom
on May 4. The theme of the-dance is "South Pacific!' The joint Army-
Air f0r.~e RO~C So~ial 'il0an;1 h.,~sgOJ1e, all,;;o,u~ to ~ak~ this the most
memorable ball' ever, ,C,'.,

The dal'lce-·,is <open to all caqetswi,tttout char~e. The cadets will,
wear Class. nA" winter uniforms' with white 'Shirt' and black tipped
bow tie. Ladies will wear formal or cocktall attire:; Tije dance, while
formal, will be cersasetess.

Lt. ,Col. Hall, P.RQTC,· Chairman,cofthe\' ROTC' Social Board and
u. Cot 'Matthews, AROTC;'Chairrrran of 'lhe Milita6f Ball, would like
to urge all cadets to attend this affair. The Recejving Line wilL be
open from 8:45 p.m, to 9:15 p.m .. WiII Hauser and' his orchestra will
begin playing at 9 p.m,

Senior C~ass,
•

Skip,
•

Day

Stith· Wins Six· Awards·
At Honors Day· Program
John Stith, first year student in

the University.,of Cincinnati 'Col-
lege 'of Law, took six awards Fri-
day at the college's annual Hon-
ors Day Program. In some
cases, prizes were divided among
two students.
Other multiple, prize winners

included David Meisel, four, and
Harold G. Maier, three.
Mr. Maier was one of-four law

seniors elected to the Order of
the Coif, national law honor so-
ciety. Others were Jerry A.
Brock, David .A. Schneider, and
GuyA. Zoghby.
.:Miss Judith Kleemann was the
onlyco-ed winning recognition.

Varsity
FLOWERS

See Us For:
• Cut ~Iowers
• -Corsages
.• Bouquets

We Deliver Anywhere

220 W_McMillan.'
Hughes Corner

.UC ·..Students.·:Eilt,lt
~_. - - ':-

So .does everyoneelse..

That's why our business, dealing with food, is

-constant,ly cu; the increase'~ We now need college

menin this. area for p~rl!'anent full or pert-time '

employment this summer •. Training this month

'-will p~ep~re qualified. men 'for'$85 per week

eo,rnihgs du,ri'ng su,mme~.. M'en~m_u,sthave. their,

.See Mr.-Staff6rd for personal- interview Fii'da,y;

May?, 'Mohawk0~t~rln~~ 19.:39o'a;~.o~ 1,:30
p.m: only.

She received the Frederick Closs
memorial - prize for contracts l.
Other awards and recipients:
Henry A. Morrill prize for con-

stitutional law, Gary P. Kreider;
Robert S. Marx Foundation prize
for torts, Dennis A. Liggett; Ohio
State Bar Association Foundation
prize' for highest first-year stand-
ing" Mr. St'ith; Ohio State Bar
Association foundation prize for
highest second-year standing, Mr.
Maier; Gustavus Henry Wald
prize for contracts 11, Mr. Stith.
JohnR. Sayler prize for bills

and notes, Mr. Maier :'and, Mr.
Stith; John R. Sayler prize for
evidence, . William R.Bertram,
Jr.; Land Title Gua-rantee,:&Trust
Co. prize for real property, Mr.
Meisel and Mr. Stith; Henry Ot-
term an prize for real property,
,Mr. Mids.el and ,M~:~:Stith;"Jttdge
Alfred M. Mack prize: for eqqity,-ic '-
Mr. Meisel.

Thursday, May 2, 1993

THEATRE~:rA"F.F-
~ •. '~:_: ..•••••• " .~-' ,:}_' ~~ ~ »> ,-,," J~ •• ..6 ~,J-

P'ATRONIZEYOU.
ADVERTISERS ,::

.The theatre'staff of the News
.}ie~~;_d·wo~l~' ~ppre~;i~:~_:~@at;·~
-in9: frQm anyone lnterested Jn;
',j'YPir)9 o'r; w~itin9'7:forith~-Thea.·,
tre se,~tio,:, of the pa~er~
\ Anyone who feels he or she
y!ould; be interested in doing
fev!ews, interviews and fea-
tures on celebr ities or any
otrherJorm,9f critique is urged
to let us know. aasecn as poss-
~ble" ~o that w'e'ffk~owwheie'
we stand for~.'le><~ year. Please
stop in and ,see M. J. Paul.

WESTENDORF;~
"JEWELER
FRATERNITY·
JEWELRY

Artcarved Diamonds
Clocks- Radios - Watches l~
Trophies & Engravings ~

228 W. McMillan 621.137~

--.--'-:------.-------------'-----------------...r,-

(a,reler'

I
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As A United Airlines Stewardess
New York, San Francisco, Las Vegas and
Miami, are just a few of the fascinating
cities you may fly to as aUnited Air Lines
Stewardess. You'll enjoy 'free vacation
passes, go to Europe' for 1/4 the usual
fare, too. It's a career, that' offers you the
excitement of travel and, the challenge of
responsibility. . .
Requirements: single, .between 20 and 26;
5'2'( to 5'8".
(Glasses and contact lenses, may be ac-
ceptable. ) ..", '
Interviews Tuesday, MaV 7, ·frory1 2' t07 p.m,
FOR APPT .•.call H.Storier, 381-4862 on' May 7
from 11 a.m, to 2 p.m. '"

Or write: Emplqytnent Manager,
, P.O. Box 8775, Chicago 66; III•..
"An Equal Opportunity Employer"

L~;lt;'NDEN
YOU BUY A 'N~WWHITE COAT

'''f~r $2:995
YOU' BUYA '.PAIR OF NEW- FORMAL PANTS

for lc,

$2:9' "96 \ .You Own~' ' ., .. . A New Coat
, . \, .., ". , and New'Pants

Everythrng'in'this sale·is brand ne~. :'Nothingfrom our used or r'ental steek.."

complete -..fir-e of, ~hirts ,and cU~I11~erbunds also' a!"oilable

$petial UC:R~ntal-$9 ..71
Downtown .'

439 Vine Street-
Sonny Goodwin

861-2889
861.;·2890


